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DEHOÏÏHCIN& JESUITISM.
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% YOU MG POLITICIAN 8.

HITS OF THE OLD WORLD.UK la SICK OP TUB CONTRACT.

lie ben Improvement let 
contractor Waedoeald Willing le fitepDel.

m X’"rid
aewatwt with money or meanrto buy » P J 
"'Mi^cotinu^lLleUurw'bieh -

Y The misiirigYnik is from Ditrby to Annapolis, 
a distance of 18 mijes. Now» Scotia sends 
men to Parliambni wlio can talk and they 
made the furlty fVr several hours. Banker 
Kenny of Halifax iu a .i^onius^peeen^oii
grievances saiSPthe Canadian Pacific Railway 
had broken its sacred agreement in connection 
with the “short ltne”tb the seaboard, 

w The House had à lively talk for an hour 
oxer the permit system in the Northwest 
Territories. From remarks dropped by some 
of the members from the rolling prairies it . 

< would seem that permit or no permit there is 
plenty of 4 per geiifc grog and even 40 rod in 
the territories. '

The House adjourned at 12.26.

rnr feeEELI8H AS SHE IS SPOKE Tke Uberal-Ceeservatlre#
Disallowance si Ike Jesuit BUI.

The Young Conservatives last night, having 
discussed the Jesuit question for three con
secutive night», finally expressed their opinion 
iu the following resolution, csrried by a large 
majority. It was moved by A. C. F. Bonlton 
and seconded liy B. E. Fair :

That In view of the fact that the of Quebec has passed an act lncorponu Ingt he 
J Milita and delegating to the PopeolBome. a

Msffjf^a^SL^Tgg Men*

Uberal CcSservatlve Associatloa of

latidn pray the disallowance of the said act.
Besides the mover and seconder, Messrs. 

F. a Harris and F. R. Blewett eupported the 
resolution. Messrs. O. M. Arnold, James 
Knowles. J. H. MeGhie and J. C. Hopkins
OP|deMrsC*A. J. Keeler. B.A., and J. Mc
Cartney were proimsed for membership.

At the next meeting the publi ___
to attend the joint debate with the Yonug 
Liberals on the question of Imperial I «dera
tion, to take place, m the large parlor in
8 Tw^wSs^enee at the regular mcetingthe 

abolition of local legislatures will be dis
ait the Young Liberal meeting last niai.t it 
was aunonriced that Hon. L H. I/avies 
would deliver an address on Unrestricted 
Reciprocity at a meeting to be called under 
the auspices of the club on March 21. A 
debate took place on a proposition favoring 
the withholding of the franchise for a term from 
men convicted of crime and persons who at 
the ace of 30 years are unable to read. A 
wonderful variety of opinions was developed 
in the course of the discussion, which was 
taken part m by Messrs. Wallace, Chamber- 
lain, Hunter, Webb and others. Ou motion 
of,Richard Donald the club took another 
week to think it over. ______

MIGHT SCHOOL PHIZES,

Presented to Suceessfnl Scholars In île- 
Séria Hall.

Victoria Hall wan crow (tod to the very doors 
last night, on the occas on of the presentation 

The Time.’ ttoerlfice. 0f the prize» won daring the winter season in
London, March 11.—Mr. Macdonald, the the night schools under the auspices of the 

manager of The Times, has been made the Public School Board. The chair waa occupied 
scapegoat of that newspaper's fiasco. His bv Trustee H. S. Howlbnd, chairman of the 
resignation was accepted Saturday night. Night School Committee, the-other members

—------------ of which, Trustees Roden, Baird, Brown,
Vair and John Kent, witli Inspector ,!. L. 
Hughes and Secretary‘Treasurer Wilkinsou^ 
were seated with him on the plat - 
form. Mr. Rodeu presented the prizes to 
the Bathurst-sfcreet, Parliament and Win
chester's treet scholars, Mr. Band to Bolton- 
avenue, Mr. Wilkinson to Qlodstone-avenue, 
Principal Dawson to Eliz&betb-street, Mr. 
0. A. B. Brown to .Tolm-street, Mr. Vair to 
Jesse Ketchum, and Mr. L. O. Ashenfelter to 
Niagara-street schools. The medallist was 
Thomas D. Jackson of Parliament-street 
school, and the second in honors of the hoys 
was Charles Pyne of Batburst-street school. 
Miss Lillie Ted of Bolton-aveuue school won 
the first prize (two handsome volumes, the gift 
of Aid. E. A. Macdonald), among the girls, 
with Mies Crewe second. ;

The speeches were short and to the point 
aud interspersed with pleasant song and reci
tation. One of the features of the program 
was classes lei in singing by Miss May 
Blakeley of Jesse Ketchum, whose “ hand 
signs” carried away the audience. It was K) 
o’clock when the proceedings concluded with 
**God Save the Queen.”
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f . TOPICS FROM THE CAPITAL Vp Aeeln-
*"”JZ5i£%2ZBT,mmTHIS

A BETTER FEELING PREVAILS ON 
TUB FARIA BOURSE.! The Don question censed quite » blaze of 

bftetnent at the Board of Works meetingIS TUB WAT SOSIE SI.L'.A.’S TVaNT IT 
TAUGHT IB ONTARIO, exfOSTHJSTRR PATTBSON’S SALARY 

TO BE INCREASED.
adjourned at 0 p.m. He-nek of Ike AlitaTke Evening Session. yesterday morning. The matter oame up at

lk the evening the mover, Mr. Craig, ootv- the tdif rad of business, but the discussion 
tinned the discussion. Mr. Hess followed proved' beyond doubt one of the meet racy in 
and gave his views from a German steed" 'itiy history of the board. Those who took 
point In this Province be believed theW prominent parte in the 
larger German than French element exist- Cbajrtoau Carlyle, Aid. Fleming, Baxter, City 
ed. Though a German by birth he was a= Engineers Sproatt and Cunningham, and 
British subject and the Frenchman who case» Mr. Macdonald, the contractor. The 
to OnUrio would have to be a British subject gghl came up in the shape of an 
alsa “I am ” he said, “surprised that the 'application by the Engineer-in-Chief, Mr.

Krsjsr-rr s is ss sssgsgaftttwwsvg
The Commissioner of Public Works was proceeded with at 80 cents per yard, and, 

next on Ilia feet He gave various reasons to falling the acceptance of this by the contract- 
.1,2 that this question had not been brought or, that the city proceed with the work itKlf 
up on a previous occasion by gentlemen nhd charge the differeiics at this figure to the 
opnbsite on account of political reason,, corttsactor.

They made their motion at a time when lit MM. Fleming's Inquiring Tkrm ef *1M- 
the judgment of any man who knew anything Aid. Fleming wae anxious to find ont 
about the political affairs of this country, it w|,éther 30o per yard was the price contracted

aTsatsaysSMaShtt *—•
®-nP11'!'1'110'. »• ,. M p u edo eider the engineer’s recommendation.

The diKiissioo was continued by Mr.French 0omipTOdeuc. that officer and Mr.

ÿ a-tfe-isy: u'£
«J. orngw SStitiKSST&tySS

will introduce a bill to ame..d the Liqujjr t)Ut (,e was not guing to be used as a cat’s paw 
License Act.

organised—0«eers Bleeted-Dbjeets Be- 
■ned-spirited gpeeekea »k Bebair ef 
Protestantism. _

The annual meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance wee held last night in the MetropoL 
itan Church. There were on the platform Dr. 
Potts (chairmen), Dr. Retd, Rev. Prima uni 
Caven. Rev. John Burton, Rev. E. A. Staf
ford, Rev. Leroy Hooker, Rev. John A. Wil
liam», J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., W. H. How-

_
The chairman in n few opening remarks 

expressed regret nt the nbmmce of the 
Attorney-General, the Hon. Oliver Mownt, 
who has sinbe the formation of the Alliance 
occupied the position of President, And now 
feels it his duty to retire from ‘^.‘ office- w 

These officers were elected : .1 resident, W.
H. Howland; Viç.Presiÿnto, Sir Darnel
Wilson, Rev. J. Potts, Hon. S. H. Blake, 
Rev. John Burton, Rev. Principal Cave», 
Rev. M. Me Vicar, Rev. T. W O-mpbeU; 
Council. Rev. Dr. Thornes J. J. Maelareo. 
Q.C., Rev. H. Grneett Baldwin, Dr. W. D. 
Geikie, J. K. Macdonald, S. J. Mtmre, H. 
Mortimer, William Gooderharo. E A. Staf- 
ford, H. J. Clarke. Rev Hugh Johnston .- 
Secretary-Treasurers, J. J. Wood house and

a ... J : I 1
Tke Ameer ef Affekanlstan Baya Be Mae He 

Beslan» Against Kneels - Mr Julian 
Panneefnte'a Appointment as Minister 
at Washington Approved by Ike Oneok.

Paws, March IL—Société des Métaux 
shares at 4 p.m. were quoted at 110 franc», 
Comptoir d’Escompte 370 and Rio Tin to* 
318 franoe 76c. " :1

The bourse closed firmer and extensive 
purchases are reported to have been made 
by leading banks. At 8 o’clock Comptoir 
d* Escompte shares were quoted nt 400f. 
Bears were buying, fearing A heavy reac
tion. It is persistently reported that the 
Comptoir J’Escompte will be reconstructed.

The Chamber of Deputies. has authorized 
the Government to , prosecute Senator 
Naquet and Deputies Laguerre, Turquet 
and Laisant, leaders of the Patriotic League, 
on the ground that the league had been con
verted into a secret eoeiety having, 
besides its public statutes, secret arrange
ments by which the league by sending 
telegrams could mobilize its member» for 
opposing any measure the authorities de
cided upon and also for sending oopies of the 
League? manifesto concerning the Atchinon 
expedition to General» Ignatieff and Tcher- 
naieff and the mayor of Moscow, who are 
declared to be the leaning repeesentatives 
of the league in Russia..,

Ismrton Stock Market Firmer.
London, March 11.—The stock market 

closed firmer in sympathy with the better 
prices on continental bourses.

Afghanistan ami Russia.
London, March 1J.—The Ameer of Af

ghanistan denies that he has any designs 
against Russia. 
enemies, wishing to embroil 
ghanistan and Russia, origins 
port, , -,.

Mr. Craig’s Mellaa Aeala teller Discussion 
at the local House—It Mas Creeled 4|altc 
a Furore—The Mayor Takes a Mead—
The Motion Passed.1 ' ' ' '

The discusaion ott Mr. motion
res pec tin tr the teaching of Freçofi^ in the 
8cIkx)1* uf Ontario- occupied the Mine and 
attention of the M.L.À2I ÿesheifdl^y.., A 
num'jer of bill» paused their second and third 
readings, and another côntrtbusidttWàà. niade 
to amend the Municipal Act. -, ’

Mr. Awrey, in resuming the debate upon 
Mr. Craig’s motion regarding the teaching 9 
French in public schCold, regretté*! that so 
dangerous an element as this should been 
introduced into our politick. Mr. Mfrcdith 
had asset ti*d that hé eki*cted to^dériveiib po
litical capital from the i>o*itidn lié had thlcen, 
but ]>etjiaps lie had utilized this as a last 
chance to bring liii party itrtô placé and 
iHjwer. In the past 16 years he had been sit
ting in the chamber, and if there be a wrong, 
if it was a wrong that the French and German 
schools should bs-treated with cohskMrrÜtion,

Meredith had been tibgli-
gtfut of tiis duty in the past. Mr. Awrey pro
ceeded to demonstrate how the French and 
English grammars iii the public' Schools in 
queation were benur supersede by the Eng
lish grammar. Continnmg, Mr. -AVrey said :
“The member from South Durham made a 
charge the other day that the catechism, was 
used as one of the text books m the school of 
L’OrignaL I had doubtsr. .then and 
I believe that honorable gentlemen 
<111 this side of the had
doubts us to whether the informations 
lie had received was correct. I therefore 
took the trouble to find out if it was, correct 
and I hold in my bauds a telegram from the 
chairman of the school board of L'Orignal, 
which reads: . . z-. i

Catechism used twice a week.fiftoea minutes 
encli lime, notas text book, simply. reUgjous 
instruction, under regulations. [Applause.]

Mr. Awrey did not wi»h that the Local 
Legislature should uut itself on record as wish- 
tug to compel the French or Gernigii speaking 
people of this Province to forget theur native 
language. Notwithstanding Mr. Me editu s 
protest against French Catholic aggression, so 
far as Ontario was coucurned, be^Mr. Awrey) 
had too much faith iu the Aueld-Suxou race 
to fear such aggctission, th> Aggression of 
120.00Q French-Canadians, agaipst two million 
Anglo-Saxons iu Ontario.

The Meyer Is Eloquent.
Mr. E. F. Clarke followed Mr. Awrey.

The direction, the control and the régulation 
of educational matters he believed to be the 
most important duty and thé most sacred 
trust committed by the1 people to those who 
represented them. He would piece lumself 
on record aeainet end protest against any 
change or innovation that might impair the 
usefulness or mar the efflciqifcy of these edu- 
cational institutions. He Imd nOt the privi
lege of attending Scliool on this side of the 
Atlantic, and was therefore perhaps . not as 
thoroughly sequainted with the curriculum 
and methods of instruction as were those 
Canadian-born; but lie trusted that this -dis
ability would not make him less anxious for 
the prosperity and efficiency ot our public 
schools. ,1 e .

fie regretted exceedingly that *11 the thfld- 
ren of Ontario of all creeds nhd df all nation
alities were not educated at the same sciiooli.
The system under which our children are be
ing educated did not in his judgment- cdriler 
the best possible means of encouraging'that 
harmony so essential to the progress of dur in
stitutions aud so necessary to the Welfare 
of oiir country. Reference had been made to 
ilie school eystem ueiglUxira.JO the
sohth and their liberalrty 
teaching of a foreign language In thi»B*hOols.
But the instruction gsneratly- hnpaHed m 
those schools was under special circumstances 
and'was imparted as a special subject. He 
Iwlievvd tliat one ot ftm prime factor» in the 
prosperity of the institutions to the ihttth of 
ns was the ilrtermiuatiuu of tlie people of the 
United States that the language of their 
schools should be the English language, and 
that the children attending, those schools 
should be taught aud - ducated m tlm English 
language. Another reason was that they hiql 
refused to grant money to aid or endow 
sectarian soliools.

In this province we have not.. only, public 
schools attended by Catholic, and I roteataiit 
children, but we have also Separate gliools 
attended only by children of our Roman 
Catholic subjects. If the children of one 
creed in this province were u> be separated 
from the children of another creed 
opportunities for forming lasting friend
ships were not permitted. He was 
aware that this Legislature was not responsible 
fur the existence of separate schools. They 
were accorded nur Roman Catholic, citizens 
prior to Confederation aud .bad been accorded 
them again under tiie British North America 
Act. He had no desire to deprive out Roman 
Catholic subjects of that privilege, but he 
affirmed that it would lie better for them if the 
separate schools wore done aiway with, lustter 
II the children of both creeds were admitted to 
the same schools. He hoped that the Catholics 
would unite in making our school* worthy to 
he called public schools in the highest accept
ance of the term. But this Legislature was 
responsible and would be, so held if .it per
mitted any further encroachment upon the
'^This’is’a British Canadian Province, it was 
at any rate an English speaking Province aud 
lU-20tli8 of the i>eop!e desired that it ibdüld so 
continue. We should cordially wélçomê Within 
nur borders those who spoke a féreign*language, 
but we had s right to exoect that they aliould 
become Ontarians, and that they should not 
continue to be a distinct or separate people.

that they should assist us in working ou„ 
the destiny in store fo% this Province.

He Hear* no Complain!.
Mr. Balfour, as a representative of a con- 

aticuency partly English partly French,Said lie 
had heard no word of complaint. He there
fore thought it ill-becaine gentlemen on the 
floor of the House to bring up a question Ilf 
which they hud no practical knowledge. He 
wanted to know how Frehch children could 
he instructed without the medium of the 
French language. In Essex* children learn 
only the French language in their home* aud 
their parents send them to school to le»tn 
English. But how could they learn English 
without a thorough knowledge of their own 
tongue ? Such a thing would not be expected 
of an English child learning French.

The French children in the comity of Which 
he was spesiking were all acquiring w know
ledge of English. Mr. BaUuhf regretted that 
the only member on the Opposition side 
had any experience of a Frunch-Cuuodian con
stituency was a lisent from his place.
He believed ttv-re was a good deal more of 
lioliticH behind the attack than uny desire to 
make this an English-speaking province. He 
honed that the French-Cmwdians *’ho-1?cre 
going southward to the United States would 
rather come to Ontario and we should be glad 
to welcome them. , , .

Mr. H. E. Clarke said he learned for the 
first time that there are .schools not only in 
Russell and Prescott, but also in Essex and 
Siincoe, and perhaps some other northern 
counties wh-re French was and is now taugnt 
to the exclusion of English. The Hoil Mr.
Ross had misrepresented the gentlemen of, the 
Opiiosition when he charged them with 
making an attack upon the French-Oaimdiau 
raw. If there were any attack it was father 
upon the hou. gentleman’s administraturv - 

Mr. Clarke asked: “Have we a number of 
our common sclniols run by life Separate 
School party ? There was no getting ovèr 
(tie fact that the Piotestauts support the 
public schools. But,” o-ked he ‘^owe iipt 
permit the existence of the Catholic Serrate J^uge^vehue.
Schools, which none will deny were detri- 'nie death is announced at the residence of 
mental to the public school system ? When her son, Richard L. Dunison, 32 Lakeview-avc- 
further encroachments v/ere made they should nUH> j„ the 71st year of her age, of the widow 
uot be tolerated. * of Col. Richard L. Deoiaon, and aunt of Lieut.-

Mr Murray next took psrt in the discussion Col. Georuc T. Deiiison, Police Sfoglstrittc, iioit 
and raferml to . charge ou,de from tile pulpit
that the Roman Catholic ôliurch Wm assist (Jhippewu, was m trrlcd in 1837, and surx'iv- 

tea meeting in this place this evening, up* ltt-, French Oathol.cs in Quebec to purchase ^ |,or husband 11 years. Seven smis and imüjl. 
nosrecl ih her usual health. Suddenly she owu.al bv Pr.»t^»tants, amt *1*) thnt jAughters cherish her nieinmy and mourn

Skaggs»* * * atûstspt^ sass v»

i Dumber ef New Bill» IntrndnreJ le the 
Mease—Froposeil Amendment t. tbe 
lew ef Ceaawlrncy-1 »« Scsrnle Rrsnmea 

John Meedennld’s
...J, debate were

Deenle en Bee.
Met lee.

Ottawa, March 11.—In the House this 
efto/uooo bell it dozen bill* saw the light for 
the first time. Four of them are Government 

ÀL nieeaurra. The Poetniaeter-General aent up a 
bill to amend the Civil Sersioe Act,1 It ha* 
for ita object provisions that the salary Of the 

«4 etork ot the board of civil service exaiuipeni 
«hall not exceed $700 |wr annum and that 
each examiner shall not Ufcpeid more than 
$400, This is a oonaiderable reduction iu the 
stipends, of these gentlemeu. The bill also 
provide that textoffica iiisiiectora may be 

, exempt from the provisions of the Civil Service 
I Act, also in the postal service that the annual 

seiatiee of . railway mail olerks aliall be the 
\ ■ seme for flight a* for day work, and that each
; • railway clerk may be paid a mileage rate of i

cent for day aud 1 Cent for night work. The 
salary of the postmaster at Toronto,-the bill 
further providee,ebull be increaaed front $8000 to
$4000 and of Ottawa from $2400 to $2600. 
The Montreal postmaster receives $4000. The 
condition oi Postmaster Patt^sou’» so 

. is ktiat the annual receipts of Jiis office exceed 
$260,000. That in the inland revenue service 
the annual salaries of acconntauta shall range 
from $600 to $1400 and of special exoisemen 
who are chief officers in charge of distilleries 

, from $1400 Ui $1600. ...... 4K
I "Mr. Miilock, evidently anticipating that
II V Mr, F. D. Berwick waa to be appointed to the 
i iuapeotbrahip of the Toronto division in place

\(|| Mr. M. Sweatnam. who is to be promoted, 
it is ««id, to the chief iuspectorship at Ottawa, 
asked why the postal inspectors were to be 
exempt from the operations of tlie Oivil Ser
vice Act. “Is it,” he enquired, “because the 
Government wish to apiwint some particuUr 
than who could not qualify because of age or 
other reasons ?” . - ' T

The Postmaster-General : “Not so far as I 
am aware. The ins|»ectors in the inland 
revenue and other departments are exempt 

_ 5 from the Civil Service Act, and I brieve that 
the postal inspectors, were omitted by the 

fi simple insertion of .» semicolon, . ipatead of » 
comma, in the printing of the act. ’

Sir John Thompson eut, up 6» Dili to 
amend the Canadien Copyright Act. The 
bill is in line with the recommendations of the 
Canadiah Copyright Association aadjitovides 
that a'foreign author must publish or 
republish his works iu Canada within three 
months alter their appearance and have them 
copyrighted. In default of this the 
Government can grant a license to Canadian 

■ houses to publish such works on the payment
| of 10 per cent, royalty to tbe authors.

The Conspiracy taw.
! Dr. Wilaon ot Elgin intfoddeed a biU of 

considerable importance to members at trades 
uukma It is an amendment to tbe act 

1 respecting threats and intimidation (Chap.
, 173, R.8.0.).- Subjection 2 of section 18 of

ht said act reads:
utlon shall be maintainable against 
for conspiracy to any act or to

a. ofTenoe punishable by statute.
Tbe Doctor proposes to amend, that section 

thus:
No prosecution shall be maintainable against 

any person for conspiracy in tef using to work 
with or for any employer .or ^rorkimeuipor . tor 
doing any act or causing any act to be done

Dk Wilson’s b«l is .n notgrowth of the 
late trouble in BrioktoyetV Union Nfc.L three 
•f wuqee members were conrioted eé conspiracy
in the Court of Sessions at Hamilton and the 
conviction was afterwards held to be good m 
an elaborate decision ^iren last month at 

-s Osgoode Hall by Chief Justice Armour. The 
act of conspiracy consisted in the union pass
ing a resolution that none of its members 
should work with a “scab” named Buscombe, 
who wai superintending certain corporation 
work for Contractor Piggot under the City 
Engineer. Buscombe was deprived of his 
means of livelihood by the action of the union 
end three of the members of No. 1 were oonviot- 
ed of conspiracy and heavily fined, the Chief 
Justice M tbe Queen’» Bench eubsequently 
holding the conviction to be good. The 
Doctor proposes to do away with tb 
epiracy, claùse under similar citeumstances. His 
amendment proposes that if a trades union 
passes a resolution refusing to work with ob
jectionable men or employers, and if the mem
bers act on such resolution, they may not be

CD.
IN THE BSD CHAHBKB.

Debate Resumed on Hou. John Macdonald's 
Extension of Tfade Motion.

Ottawa, March Hi—The Senate this after- 
ution discussed Mfr, Girard’s notice of motion 
to have brought down all the papers and 
answers in the jjOssession ot the Govi-rnment 
in reference to the questions sent to tlie officers 
of the Hudson Bay Comiisny missiouavies, 
Arctic explorers and others by tlie committee 
appointed by the Senate last session to inquire 
as to the vuine of that part of the Dominion 
lying north ot tlie Saskatchewan watershed, 
east of the Rocky Mvu*‘tains ami west of 
Hudson Bay,comprising tjie great Mackenzie’s 
basin, in view/ of completing the said re
port. ■ (

Mr. Abbçét *9»^ that the answer to the 
questipns were, now in the possession of the 
House. He suggested that they should be 
laid on the table ot tbe House to be. dealt with 
as they might think proper, and when this is 
doue the members 0411 see this and decide upon 
the beit mode of disposing of those pauers.and 
with this reply Mr. Girard withdrew his

Debate was resumed on Hon. John Mac
donald’s motion calling the attention of the 
House to the present condition of the trade of 
the country, import aud export, in connection 
with the proposal .of the Government to open 
up extended commercial relations with 
Australia, South America aud the West 
Indies. . - ...

Mr. Hawthorne said that we already bad a 
trade from the Maritime Provinces with 
Bermuda and the West, Indies for many years, 
and on the wfoote it has been a self-supporting

Senator Drummond, criticiséd Senator Mac
donald’s speech, especially the nature ol the 
anticipation which Senator Macdonald format! 
from the statistics of exports aud im
ports. He poipted out that the volume 
of trade is the “correct exponent of the real 
progress of the country and not the declared 
value. He instanced manufactures of cotton. 
Instead of importing the manufactured article 
why not import raw material and work it up 
in our own mills, paying our own people to do 
so? He also ipstauoed sugar, which was 
imported refined in 1878 and previous years 
and is now imported-raw. Iu 1887 we imported 

,000poundsof sugar costing$5.500,000. In 
we imported 224,000. pounds, costing 

S5,750,OOd. The first year the sugar was
manufactured and the second year it was 
We were working up tlie raw material and 
adding value to it ourselves instead of paying 
outsiders for doing the work. In 1874 the 
total coal sold by the Nova Scotia mines was 
760,000 tons, in 1887 the total production was 
over 1,500,000 tons. The export of coal had 
dropped from 195,000 tons in, 1874 to 80,000 in 
1887. Judged by exports the coal industry 
was in sâ bad State, judged by the 
sales the industry was > in a prosperous con
dition., Why? Bepauaethough exports had 
decreased the internal consumption had vastly 
increased, The trade with the West Indies and 
Brazil, which had decreased under 
of the Government between 1874 and 1878, 
had increaaed largely under the present policy.

BUemlikMtiac t he “Lunge. ”
Ottawa, March 11,—Mr. Smith of Ontario 

has received advices that the toothsome mos- 
kjnonge is disappearing, from Lake Scucog at 
the rate df nearly two tons per day by the in- 
discriminate use of snare nets. He laid tiw 

to-day 'before Major Tilton, Deputy 
Minister ef Fisheries, to ascertain if tins 
wholesale depletion of tbe “Lunge” cannot be 
checked.

I
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IFY, 1 " refused to

then Mr. S‘ltov!1CJ<)h<n “Burton then e.kmitted this 

resolution:

Uie Toronto branch of the Evangelical Alliance 
for the Dominion of Canada, whoee constlta- 
tlon. the necessary changea being made, wo do 
hereby adopt. Its objects, «ret, to manifest 
ami strengthen Christian unity; second, to 
Tlndlonte religious liberty; third, to promote 
co-operation In Christian work without inter- 
fcrouco with the internal aHhira of the dinar- 
ent denominations.

Mr. W. H. Howland seconded the résolu- ^ 
tion and urged the importance of civil and 
religious liberty, to which our Roman Catho
lic brethren have as much right a» we. “Wh*» 
we complain of,” said he, “is the gradual 
merging of Roman Catholicism into Jesu
itism.” Why is it, he continued, that while 
incorporated bodies are aubjeet to ex
amination at all^--times, this body 
is not? He spoke strongly against the accept
ance by the Protestante of the $60.000 and 
while he did not tieliesS* that tlie bill would 
be disallowed,he considered that the mere dis
allowance of the Jesuit bill is not going to save 
us from what bas been done.

The resolution was unanimously coitied. _
Rev. Principal Caven moved the resolution 

passed at the Ministerial Association on Satur
day last, in conjanction with the Toronto 
branch of the Evangelical Alliance. He 
sketched briefly the suppression of the Order 
by the several açts which have banished them 
from various countries, _ until finally in 1778 
the Pope suppressed, abolished and abrogated 
the society for ever, but it was not suppressed 
for ever, for in 1814 it was again re-con-

Rev. É. A. Stafford seconded the rootioe 
and objected to the legislation under consider
ation because it opens a subject that wae 
settled definitely.

This motion was also unanimously carried.
Mr. J. J. Maclaren spoke briefly in support 

of tbe motion.
After the singing of the national anthem the 

audience dispersed. 4

crease

for/thè city»

'Contractor Mucdonaid was asked to state 
his view of the matter in dispute. He re
iterated his charge against the department, 
and offeied to give up the coutract if the city 
would settle with him there and then. As 
matters Were both he and the city were losing 
i heir reputations. As tor the earth excavation 
1 ie was willing to do the work at the contract 
mice, l£c. per yard in the summer, but if the 
Jkmcd wanted it done right away ho 
ifrost have 40c. on account of the 
earth beihg frozen. Even then he was 
losing 20 cent) a yard, as it wai impossible to 
d<^ tlie work with a profit at less than 60 cents, 
fie made the reduction in order to save law 
proceedings, Irat be would not go below 40 

He blamed Assistant

£g «1 Contractor has Ills Say.THE MIGHTY “SUB.” a

A Pine Production nt the €rand-“Q«een,s 
Kvldenre*’ the Play at the Toronto.

Who has not read Rider Haggard’s famous 
novel “She,” and who, having read it, would 
not eagerly desire to see this remarkable 
romance presented on the stage Î It Is safe to 
say that the vast majority of the many who sat 
In the Grand Opera House last night had read 
the book, and that they were pleased with 
Gillette's authorized dramatization of “She” 
was quite evident. The chief incidents In this 
weird strange story, the wreck of the Arab 
dhow and safe landing of the white explore?!, 
the hot pot dance in Uie AiuahUggera' ciive, Ltio 
wonderful underground palace of the, otimtno- 
ient “She.” the terrible chasm ecene Ana the 
final and horrible destruction of “She" in the 
Fire of Life, were nil most vividly presented 
with gorgeous scenery, costumes, or Jack of
_____j, and wonderful effects, particularly of
fire. Probably no grander piece of stage 
sotting has been oil tlie Grand n stage \»w 
season that the palace in tlie third act and 
the Fire of Life In Uie fourth. Nor was It mere
ly a spectacular show. The original mùâio by 
Furst, including many weird choruses and 
solos excellently sung, made It akin to opera. 
The part of “She* was played by Miss reluja 
Evans, whose beauty, voice and acting made 
her quite Competent to fill the role. While Mr. 
W. S. Harkins as Loo, the hero, had not as 
much to do and say as. would be expected, he 
filled the iwtrt admirably and lookixl it lo per
fection. Tbe humor of the play foil to Air. 
Maurice Pike as Job, the nervous English ser
vant. and to Mr. Charles Bowser as Martin 
Brown, a <xv>Vfieaded. typical American drum
mer, a part introduced into the dramatization, 
“She” sTiodld draw big houses this week. Mati
nee to-morfow.
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WcMfk- He declares that his 
England Af- 
ited the re-

iH-qawn
cents for anyone.
Ciw Engineer Cunningham for the jgesent 
trotible, and again offered to withdraw from 
She work if the city Would pay him for the 
work alragdy done under 
fie . kn6w , that the 
pecessary,. but it could 1rs ye . been 
done long'ago in favorable weather, il tbe de- 
- «srlfmént hid not hindered it by ito delay, 
die last proposition, qrhich he claimed was 
provided for in the terms of the contract, was 
to let thé work . be done by day labor, and 
allow him 15 per cent, on the total cost for 
plant and superintendence.

Hhe Beard Was Sou Committal.
The büard refused to commit itself to any

thing, leaving the matter in the hands 
City Engineer and City Solicitor to decide. 
Tt was very evident that a spirit
hostile . to Mr. Sproatt pervaded
the meeting» 11 would not say yea or nay to 
his recommendation, intimating m unequivo- 

that he would be held strictly 
case

1:gted, themŸ4 contract, 
excavation was Sir Julian’s Appointment.

London, March 11.—The Queen has ap
proved the appointment of Sir Julian 
Pauncefote as British Ministër to the United 
States.

iTERS
!Tke Cashmere Co««»lr*cy.

Calcdtta, March II,—An official inquiry 
has been ordered into the chargee that the 
Maharajah of Cashmere woe implicated in a 
Conspiracy to poison the British Resident 
end in other treasonable practices. The 
Maharajah is an imbecile and is wholly in 
the power of his ministère.-

SEVEN ATTEMPTS AT SUICIDE.

Death Was Het Ifer That Disconsolate

le» 97.000
1883

raw.i free ■ of the

i ;

“Queen's Evidence.,f
Well filled was the Toronto Opera House 

last night when the drama, -Queen’s Evi
dence,” was produced by a company which, 
considering that this is but its fifth week on 
the road, presented - this plav, abounding in 
sentiment, comedy, and striking^ scenes And 
situations, is n manner most creditable. Al- 

ugh not out of tlie ordinary run of plays ot 
class, “Queen’s Evidence” contains some

Jerome, J. 8. Hnle, Ml* Mary Mills rathe;lie; 
rolne und Mies Grade Pssilme, were the most 
noticeable In the cast. Matinee, to-day and to
morrow.

The final Caqisella Next Week.
M. Coquelln, tbo remarkable French actor, 

who bra notealy wàii 6w *ih«teet time as 
comedian and a member of the Theatre Fran
çais. but who bn* In London and New York and 
in Canada and South Atnerlea, been praised 
and balled as one ot Uie greatest dramatic 
artists now living, will make his il ret appear
ance In Toronto at the Grand Opera House 
next Monday, supported by a company which, 
according to Tlie New York Times, “is the best 
organization of foreign actors ever brought to 
America." M. Ooqiieliu will present the 
classic comedlos of Moliere and Beaumarchais. 
The engagement Is for only three nights, and 
there can be little doubt that at least the 
cultured portion of the Toronto public will taken 
lively Interest In the performances given by one 
of the first artists in the world. On Monday 
M. Coquelln and Co. will appear In “Le Joio 
Fait Peur," nnd “Les Précieuses Ridicules.”

Tuesday, “La Marriage de Figaro.” .
Wednesday, “Gringoire" and “Tartuffe.” 

Prices, $2, 81.50, 81. 50c-. according^ to
location.

cal twins 
responsible in
His awisUnt, Mr. Cunningham, 
attempt to • th« Board do 
Admission that would lift the respond bill ty 
dff hiPand his superiov's shoulders, but led bv 
the chainhiAii the 'members were obdurate 
and lef t tbs difficult problem iu tlie hands of 
Mr. Sprouit and-Mr. Biggar.

I of any more mistakes.
made a vsm-SSïrfîS prOMC

person
No Atlanta, March II.—Saille Solomon, a 

mulatto girl, made eeven.ettenxpte »t snicide 
to-day. , She learned that a man with 
whom she had been living had died in 
Birmingham and she made an effort to raise

__ _______ _ money and go and bury him. : She could
. PRISONERS a*fl TRAMPS. do this and became desperate. She

new Dost to Deal With These Member* #r made a break for a well.gomg head foranoet 
■ , society ■ mto the opening, which was too email, end

, Tlie usual Conference of Associated City neighbor» caught her. ■ v .

leeeor Goldwin 8«-th m the chair Ttore kfckeJ r çh>fr {rom ^der her and when 
ward present : Mrs. Riqhardso , M found she was unconsctons, but was reswsci-
rison. Mrs. Hsrvie, R«v. D. J, MaedonneU, ...

sgrenssseera trJsztssftitturir.
SeoVuw J.' E. Fell moved : policeman saved her. Then p dozen neigh-
Thàt respectful petitions bo presented to the bora were placed ae a weteh over her. 

Ontario Government and the aiy Council, While they were all in the room, she 
praying l.liat < he jail may no longer hu need grabbed a lamo from the mantel piece, 
?• “i’Jl’/.'fri»™ aadl“d0stituto“bntrth«.?only Broke it over lier own head and then 
thoM tokritied of V charge.!:^!! criminal jumped headlong into an. open fireplace, 
offense* may Be committed thereto ; nnd at tho ghe was pulled out before any serions 
same time thnt facilities may he provided for wu done and was locked up.
tbo proper classification of prisoners. ^

The motion was seconded by Mr. Malcolm 
Gibb* and after discussion earned.

It was further resolved to have a deputation 
interview tlie Ontario Government in connec
tion with the Frieoners’ Aid Association with 
respect to tlie des red changes.the following to 
com pose ■ -tlie deputation! Mrs. Richardson,
Mrs. Harvie, Mrs. Sydere, Mrs Morrison.
Rev. A. J. Brougliall, Rev. D.J. MiicdonnelL 
Messrs. Keith, Steiner, Pell, Bailie,Swaii and 
Gilibe. , .

Tlie House of Industry reoort showed that 
the daily avérage number of casuals during 
the week ending March 9 was 93. This is a 
decrease of 35 from that of tbe previous week.
The diminution l>*a been brought about by the 
enfbrcemeut'uf the bathing and fumigating 

There were 66 iiersuiis who

any wu to some Woedstoclt Jottings.
Woodstock, March 11.—The community 

here is thoroughly aroused on the Jesuit 
question. On two Sabbath evenings. Raw. 
W. A. McKay, has addressed immense nn4 
enthusiastic congregations in his church on 
the subject. Last night he traced the 
history and principles of the or- 

At the morgue yesterday afternoon Coroner der, describing their history ae
Duncan held an inquest on tbe body of James » chequered *°?>e , “ „ e*rnin®,“

S^&îTeaS-âîÿ s«tSF«yte-^a, „
night, Wui. Price being foremen ef eqdsl to file occasion, and that a new party 
the jury. The evidence of James Hoir, a would soon be formed. He deplored the 
fellow-workman, was to tlie effect that on fact that the party press was so largely 
Saturday morning tbe deceased showed sign* muzzled and gagged.
of having been drinking the night before. W. At the Central Methodist Churoh, Rev.
G. Wbodroff, who keeps a' hotel at Norway, A E Ross spoke on the Protestant apos- 
vaid tliat Kirk came to his hotel at 5 o olnc.t t and made a powerful appeal to hi» 
Saturday evening drunk and remained sitting he„erg to etand by the principles of thel'ùrâd0 a“drmk Vim nor” but’w^i'vm, mZTi ^for^ation, A feature on the subject to to 

soda and lime juice. Isaac Booth told of liow be delivered in the town hall Boon, under 
two women roused him at 11 o’clock that night the auspice» of the Orangemen and Sons of 
and said a man was lying dead near tlie track ; Engjpnd, by the Grand Chaplain of the 
he went there and found the deceased badly Orange body, 
mangled. ... Mr. ICarn, Mr. Peacock, Mr.

The jury found a verdict of accidental death Knight, victims of the St. George 
caused by being struck by an engine, no blame duraU»-, are reported as doing 
being attached to tlie railway company. wcll. Mr. Martin is not progressing favor

ably, and is not yet able to be removed 
from St. George. Conductor Revell passed 
through here to-day en route for his home.

Tho Paris Presbytery meets here In Chai- 
mer’» Church to-morrow.

Milwaukee's Had (klnames.
Milwaukee, March 11.—The’examina, 

tion of three of the Chinamen charged with 
ruining young girls wa^not concluded to
day. The testimony against them however 
is very strong. After smashing doors and 
windows of several Chinese laundries this 
afternoon the crowd dispersed. The feel
ing against theChinese is growing in bitter
ness as the enormity of their crimes is being 
revealed by the testimony in court.

the poliev tho ' I■ia vTWjjmo.
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JAMBS KWH'S HEATH.

He Was 8track by an Engine- Drinking 
Heavily alt Day.

A

ress-
rise

= I!

LAKE She made three other attempts to

A TRAGEDY IN LAMBTON.T*B cm
eàtoaned. 
DMireee »

Miss garab Mnrshsll Killed by a Jenloos 
Young Man.

Watfokd, March 11.—A fearful tragedy 
occurred last evehing after the services in 
the Methodist Church on the second line of 
Warwick North., Miss Sarah Marshall had 

from the Church, accom-a■■JW s?- 
“zrxiilii '

just come out 
panied by a friebd, when Albert Wilson 
came up and asked if she would come with 
him. She answered, “Not to-night.” He 
then drew a revolver, saying, “Take that,” 
and fired, the bullet striking her in the 
head and killing her instantly. He imme
diately made off, and set fire to a straw 
stack adjoining a barn near by, so as to 
draw attention away from bis tracks. 
Numbers of people "have been out in all 
directions, but have failed to trace him.

The Interstate Commerce Commission.
Washington, Ma^roh 11.—The Inter

state Commerce Commission ha* issued an 
order which says that all advances and re
ductions in joint rates, fares and charges 
shown upon joint tariffs Established by 
common carriers shall be" made public. 
Every advance or reduction shall be plainly 
printed in large type, two oopies of which 
shall be posted in two public and conspicu
ous places in every depot, station or 
office of such carrier where passengers 
or freight are received for transportation,in 
such form that they cau' be conveniently in
spected by the public. Such schedules shall 
be posted ten days prior to the taking effect 
of any advance and three days prior to the 
taking effect of any reduction in rates. The 
railways in the trunk line association have 
been notified to appear before the Interstate 
Commerce Commission at Washington on 
March 16 for the purpose of showing what 
their export rates are, and how made and 
in what manner they are published.

e con-
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Jeweler?, Wale he.. Diamond*.—C. A J. 

Allen'» magnificent sleek .villas at 50 
eenls on ihe dollar, half price. Mnal be 
cleared ont at once. 18 King W.

Father ClUnlqny Knows All About It.
Last night iu Carlton-street Methodist 

Church Father Chiniquy lectured on “The 
Jesuits in Canada.” He maintained that Ilia 
teachings of tlie Jesuits ore of the most dia
bolical, idolatrous aud immoral tendencies. 
?hey teach that to kill a Protestant is not » 
In but an act ot sanctification. Henry III., 

Henry IV. and William the Silent foil by 
Jesuit hands. The late war between France 
and Germany was brought about through the 
cunning of members of the Society of Jesus. 
With reference to tlie $400,000 grant the 
s leaker urged the public not to rely upon their 
Parliamentary representatives, as many of 
them betray the publie trust and are swayed 
by priest and bishop. The only way to defeat 
tbe Jesuits is to petition the Queen.

Tbe Clever Penclller*.
The monthly meeting of the Canadian 

Shorthand Society waa held in tlie library of 
the Y.M.C.A. building last night, Mr. Mo- 
Gillicuddy presiding. Two communications 
from Montreal were read asking that a branch 
of the society be established in tliat citv. 
This was approved. A discussion took place 
in reference to lidding examinations and 
granting certificates for proficiency to those 
desiring to enter shorthand work. Mr. A. J. 
Broham of New York sent as a donation to 
tbe society a complete eet of phonographic 
publications. Tlie Isaac Pitmen bast will be 
ready, in a few weeks for erection in tbe 
Normal School

Torrlngten’s Orchestra.
This popular concert organization has been 

actively preparing for the next appearance.the 
second of the season's scries, which will take 
place on Tlmrsday, April 11th, in the Pavilion 
Music Ball. A prominent feature on the pro
gram will be Botbovon's C minor pi 
corto with Mr. H. M. Field us soluls 
selection of orchestral music ie being prepared 
Including the Fast March from Wagner's 
•• Taimkauser," and the overture to “ Xlarl-
laTh"cro will also be produced Mr. W. 0. For
syth's beautiful “Romance” for the orchestre, 
first produced bv tho Leipzig orchestra with 
great success. The vocalists who will take 
part will be some of the best local

ioal P Son. C. H. Topper, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, has not been in bis place in the 
House since his high-strung reply to Sir Rich
ard Cartwright last Tliursday night, being 
confined to hi» bed with a severe odd. In the 
absence of the young minister Sir John 
Thompson introduced a bill providing that 
the matter of towage in the 
harbor of Montreal, instead of being 
obligatory on tlie Commissioners, would be 

’optional under tlie supervision of the Govern
ment. '

rVc lano con- 
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WOOD CUTTING DOWN EXPENSES.

The Michigan Central Lays Off About SO 
Employes.

St. Thomas, March 11.—An order has 
been issued to reduce expenses 10 per cent, 
in all departments of the Michigan Central 
Railway and is being enforced on this' 
division. Tho services of 50 section men 
have been dispensed with and 30 or 40 men 
in the car shops have been laid off. - A 
number of operators have been laid off, and 
in many cases the agents are obliged to per
form the duties.

i
••

1 e-fit- West
Lorne-street

arrangements. _ , , __
refuted t j work during the past week and 33 
nnw cases were sheltered. Of this number 12 
belonged to the city, 17 to the country and 4 
to tlie United States. Twenty were of the 
laboring class, two were stonecutters, and one 
each of the following: Clerk, combmakcr, 
stonemason, baker, fuller, gardener, bwcuit- 
iimker, sailor, bricklayer, teamster, engineer. 
The nationalilUs represented were: 13 Eng- 
lish, 6 Scotch. 6 Irish, 6 Canadians and 3 
Aiowieun*. Many others applied, but on 
being informed that they would have to 
put through the mill, i. ©.» have a butn, 
left in disgust. One gentleman who 
treated to u clipping of his facial adornments 
considered himself badly used and said he 
would not have had his beard cut tor 82.

J

A Big attention Paper.
There was a big question paper to-day. In 

to Mr. Mnlock, the Minister of the JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Miss Williams, the principal of Morse-street 
school, fell in King-street and broke her arm.

The Sisters of St. John ihe Divine (Anglican) 
moved into their new quarters in Major-street 
Saturday.

Kent Lodge S O.E. had three initiât 
six propositions last night. Alonzo 
presided.

ambulance yesterday removed 10 pa
tients from the Convalescent Homo to the 
Hospital.

The Grand Jury yesterday 1 
bill against E. R. Biggar and 
charged with assaulting Frank J. Madden.

A largely attended and successful meeting 
was held lngt night In the new Methodist 
Church, Ernest-avenuo, north of Bloor-stroet.

Rev. Joseph Cook will shortly visit this city 
lo lecture ouco more. This announcement will 
bo «■ source of satisfaction to hundreds of his

Rugby Lodge, No. 80 8.O.E. met last night 
In Victoria Hall. W.V.P. Bro. Purkoss pre
sided. Three initiations were made nnd five 
propositions received.

A.O. Andrews & Co. will hold a very extensive 
■ale of valuable furniture at James Stewart’s 
warehouse, corner Youge and Gould, early in 
April. See our advertising columns.

Undertaker McCabe last night prepared tho 
remains of the unfortunate man George Kirk, 
who was killed on Saturday at the Greenwood- 
crossing. for transmission to his parents at 
Napanec.

An Esplanade watchman made a strange 
discovery last night near the foot of Lorne- 
street nnd near to some boathouse*. In a heap 
he found a lot of feminine apparel saturated 
with blood.

Rumor enith that when annexation is con
summated, School Trustees Johnston and Lnx^ 
ton who wore elected by acclamation this y 
will be scut to represent St. Alban s Ward on 
Ihe City Board.

The Bishop of Niagara will preach his fourth 
annual soi mon to tho Guild of Willing Work
ers of St. Luke’s Church to-morrow evening at 
8 p.m., in St. Luke’s, corner*of St. Joseph aud 
St. Vincent-streets.

answer
Interior said tlie total amount of Northwest 
land scrip of all kinds outstanding was about 
$700,000. Mr. Carling told Sir Kioli.rdC.rt- 

■ f wrigiit that between July 1, and Feb. 1, 
1889, $70,286 lied been expended for all pur- 
ixjues on the experimental farm just outmue 
this city. Mr. Dewdney informed Mr. Edgar 
that in future elections in the Northwest 

1 Territories would be by ballot.
Mr. McDonald of Nova Scotia had a lengthy 

t question on the paper respecting the continued 
eusviice from duty of Mr. Justice James of 

i the Supreme Court oftttaat province. The
H Minister of Justice read a number of tele-
I grama from the judge ill queatiou to tlie effect
t that he was u confirmed invalid and that
| be was doing what official duties bis physician*

would permit at hi* private residence at 
Sir John Thompson also ac-

*
Tke To an* Women Have » Coed Time.

A very aucoeseful social was bald in con
nection with the Y.W.C. Guild lest night. 
Tea was served from 6 to 8, to which a large 
company rat down. A very excellent pro
gram was afterward provided, Mr. William 
Gooderham occupying tlie chair. Merars. 
Barber and Parks rendered several duets upon 
the guitar ; a vocal duet waa given by Misa 
Toye and Miss Kelly ; addressee were given by 
Rev. Mr. Patterson, Cooke’» Church, aud Rev. 
Mr. Neill,Charlee-etreet Presbyterian Church. 
Mr. Gooderham’» little singer» delighted tbe 
audience with their sweet singing,- and he 
himself gave an address to the young women. 
Mr. Wolfe, tbe evangelist, and Mr. Bithora 
were pretent during the early part of the even, 
ing end rang some of their hymns.

They Will be Formidable.
Washington, March 11.—Unless unfore-ions and 

VV at kins».
seen obstacles are encountered within a 
few months after the beginning of the next 
fiscal year contracta will have been let for 
constructing new war vessels which will 
increase the tonnage of the navy by nearly 
15,000 tons. Although the majority of the 
new vessels will be small compared with 
the monster ironclads of Europe, they will 
embody the latest approved ideas and from 
their high speed and heavy armament will 
be formidable vessels of war.

Dancing and Card Flaying.
Moncton, March II.—Attendants at the 

Moncton Baptist Church have been allowed 
the privilege of mailing questions during 
the week to !» answered by the pastor. 
Rev. Mr. Hinson spoke last night in answer 
to questions as to whether it was right for 
church members to dance and play cards, ot
to frequent places where such amusements 

carried on. He condemned both 
amusements and said it was absolutely 
wrong for members of any church to dauee 
or play cards or to attend places where 
those things are, as it was a great hindrance 
to the influence of the church. The tend
ency to-day was, to see how near hell we 
could get and yet reach heaven.

The

but returned a true 
Charles Joues,

PAllKDALE Toll's COUNCIL.

Special llecllng I» Consider Some Matters 
or Importance.

A special meeting of the Council of the 
Town of Parkdale was held last evening with 
all Councillor# iu their places except Coun- 
cillois Dodds aud Tait. One of the que.tions 

the old vexations one of

Dartmouth, 
nounced that he understood there was a 
remonstrance from the bar of Halifax against 
M«. .Justice James’ absence and thus cougeat- 
jug judicial business in Nova Scotia.

It ii said Mr. .Justice James’ condition is so 
gferious that he may nexer lie able to jn-rform 
(lia full dut ies any more judge ot the Equity 

\é' Court, and that he will lie Huperannuated.
Mr. patron, the fiery little Liberal Orange- 

i pan who defeated big Hector Cameron in the
lv County of Victoria, is growing impatient to

get into the Jesuit tight. He has 
Y <tbe pfll-wr, which is uxvay down low, for till 

die yrpeis in connection with the allowance 
Qf thti Jt-sujtit bill, and he asked the Govern- 
gfcsnt if it would not bring down these papers 
before Col. OTîrién’s vote ot censure for allow
ance of said bill wan reached. Mr. Bari on 
pointed out that the House in th* possession 
of thee* uul>»|H could deal more intelligently 

r with Col. O’Brien’rt inoti >n. Mr. Laurier 
said dittos Sir .John Macdonald was not in 

I the Chamber when the request was made and
•j Bir Hector Langevin «mil he won.d lav the

■ matter before the Cabinet.. Col. O Bi len s 
f nmtion will no doubt cause an interest,ng 

debate bn till* matter,which is uoiv *o violent 
Ay agitating Western Ontario. . “

Mi. Charlton's resolution providing tliat 
X. «ie House of Common*almuId uot eit after mid- 
il Bight wa* quietly dropped after » friendly talk
I errors the floor between the leader of the Guv- 
* «rime nt end Mr. Laurier. Sir John Macdonald
1 pointed "out that while very tine west, me were 
1 undesirable yet he did not think it was wme to 

p;i8s Much n <tang«ru»sK resolution. At my 
if age,” said Sir John. “I would sooner 
I toy bed at midnight than iu my place in the

f 1 Bï'."î«"believed that arrangement* are to Be
b arrived at between the leader# to abolish iieep
I o’-day session* except when important ques- 
, , turns are before the House.

admirers.DI Millionaire Williamson’s Wealth.
Philadelphia, March 11.—The will of 

L V. Williamson, the deed millionaire, 
was admitted to probate to day. The 
estate amounts to between $8,000,000 and 
$9,000,000, exclusive of $2,260,000 for the 
mechanical school. The entire estate is 
taxable for collateral inheritance end will 
yield the state between • $400,000 and 
$600,000. The cost of settling up the 
property will not fall short of $750,000.

Tke Weavers' Strike.
Fall River, Mass., March 11.—Three 

thousand weavers assembled in mass meet
ing in the park this morning. Reports to 
the executive committee of the union show
ed that the weavers in every print cloth 
mill in the city had quit work and that the 
strike was general. The agent of the 
Pocaaset mill here offered to compromise 
with the strikers.

■prlug In Tarent#.
How we value the one warm spot of garden 

that grows the first floweret spring I And 
bow everybody Here in Toronto and all over 
Ontario, for that matter, loves to become tbe 
possessor of one of Quinn tbe shirtmaker’e 
entrancing spring neckties or a pair ot hiy. 
Alexandre gloves, they are delightful to-pw

brought up was 
bieach of bylaw preferred against Hugh Me- 
Math for constructing a building not in 
accordance with- the fire bylaw. It waa 
decided to drop the case and pay costs.

On recommendation or the hre and gas 
committee it was ordered that 31425 1* 
expended in the purchase of a hook and ladder 
truck “of the finest make in America. Alex. 
Smith was recommended to the position of 
fireman at a salary of $450 per annum, and 
R. G. Wright as permanent policeman at. a 
salary of $9 per Week. Notices of bylaw to 
maire tlieSe tttqioiiitments were duly gi ven.

Rèeve Lennox gave notice of a block-paving 
bylaw Deputy-Reeve Goodman gave notice 
that he would nitrcduce a bylay regarding 
salaries of officials. Conn. Threlkeld gave 
notice of' motion to increase salarie* of all 
corporation servant# to the same as those of 
occupants of similar offices in the City 
Council._____________

Beware or Counterfeits.
Dineen notifies the public that they are the 

only agents in Ontario for the sale of Heath’s 
London hats and Dunlap’s New York hats. 
Ie has come to their knowledge that imitations 
of these makes have been sold as genuine in 
this city. This is to warn tbe public against 
purchasing from auy other establishment but 
Diueen’s, as no other can procure the above 
makes. Any house offering Heath’s or 
Dunlap’s hats for sale after this notice will 
be prosecuted.

Treme utlons Sacrifice—Jrwrlery. Welches 
and Diamond*. C. A A. Allen ere now Mil

an Ihe del|nr. Call early.

• Burglary nt Fori Hope.
Pokt Hope, March 11.—Early Sunday 

morning tbe grocery of Andrew Throop 
broken into and about $30 worth of goods 
taken, cbnsisting of tobacco, cigars and 
candy. An entrance was made in tbe rear 
of the shop. No arrests have yet been 
made, but suspicion strongly points to some 
parties why are under the surveillance of 
the police.

a motion on
C. A J. Allen are nirlac n, business and 

are now selling Jewelery. Watches and 
Diamonds At M per cent discount. U King, 
•treat Wees.

Who

•est.
fiteamehlp Arrivals.

Date. Name. Reported at. From.
March 11 Devonla....Glasgow.......New York

The Allan mail steamship Circassian, Iront 
Liverpool via Halifax, arrived at Portland o8 
11.15 p.m. on Sunday.

i (.street 
terkeier-it. 0(1 r,

Inc *i so com» 
15 King w.:

CO. A Prtiy II. S. ViJMlosm Fee Abell*lieil.
Washington, March 11.—The Treasury 

Department lias directed a discontinuance 
of the practice at Burlington, Vt., aud 
other ports of exacting a fee of 20 cents for 
a certificate of copies of invoices transmitted 
under the provisions of article {3,|of the 
general regulations with triplicate copy of 
transportation entries.'

IlmilUBCfli» leal Ion,
Mr. J. E. Winner, of the Lippincott Ca, 

Philadelphia, is in the city arranging for the 
simultaneous publication in Canada and the 
States ot au important work of fiction.

To Kent—Tbe warehouse lately occupied 
by A»e*amler A €0., lie Boy-sireet, lmihe- 
dlately In rear of Mall Ittatiding; splendid 
light; good hotel. Bent moderate. Apply 
ltd Bay drec». _________________

Sheffield House Importing Co. (Registered).
65 Yorffce-street (below King). New goods in 

sterling silver. Best English silver plate. 
Cutlery. C. E. Robinson, Manager. 246

Beautiful Spring.
Not that spring Is exactly here, but yesterday 

with its sunshine and its clear sky and the buoy
ancy that It imparted to the men and women 
who walk the earth was such as to mage one of 
The World’s young men try and recall one of 
the rhymes of his school primer :

I am coming, little maiden.
With the pleasant sunshine laden*
With the honey for the bee.
With the blossom for the tree.

But beyond the fourth line he could not go; 
, anyway the Idea Is that Spring is on her way. 
Lot her oomf._____ ________________

They’re “ On the Hack " Huriux lent.
“Have some ale. sir ? ” said a waiter to a 

gentleman in a Leader-lane restaurant.
“No, not ttH after Lent ! ”
Tlie latent f*d is swearing off during 

and tbete aie .cores of young men, and older 
ones too, m Toronto wlio took the resolve on 
Shrove Tuesday aud sre keeping to it, firmly, 
determined to »tay on the rock til It be 
Erater lilies bloom. They all say they l'ke it 
and feel ever #u much belter.

The Leuten self-denial of intoxicants pro- 
successful than the

me rn£,e,
Methodist Church. Messrs. Simpson and 
Higgins supDorted the affirmative that the bill 
should be disallowed, while Messrs. Porter and 
Hill endeavored to show the justice of tho bilL 
After a sharp debate tho question was decided 
in tire affirmative.

Rev. T. W. Jeffery has withdrawn Uie eu it 
for 81000 which was pending against Mr. C. II. 
8. Dinnick, as representing tlie trustees. Ihe 
latter will pay over the amount without lltiga- 
tion. and both sides will adjust their claims 

ilcably. Rev. Mr. Jeffery has removed to 
of the Queen-street Church in

The
Very lnvl«nnuin«—Allan* T»441 trslll.

The Ghost of Biel.
Washington, D.C., March 11.—In the 

Executive session of the Senate to-day a 
from the President, transmitting 

reso-

J
lllph:hcr|n In Card well.

Camilla, March 11.—Diphtoeria has 
been very bad in the neighborhood of Mono 
Centre and Relessey. There have been 
35 cases in the past three mouths. The 
Mono Centre school has been closed for two 
months. Quite a number of deaths have 
occurred.

message
correspondence in réponse to a Senate 
lution, in regard to the execution of Louis 
Riel by Canadian authorities, and who 
claimed to be an American citizen, was laid 
before the Senate.the Interesting In Owners of Fine Watches.

The information given at the top left-hand 
c.irnur on this page will be found interesting to 
those who appreciate accurate time. Mr. Bee- 
tou has made line watches a practical study for 
fifteen your*, nnd any information on fbla nub- 
jeet from mm can tie ac^cpie l as authoritative.

Wo have received a new lot of shirtings In

wfeSSK i “ -
mem. A. White, 66 Kiug-stre.1 west. 1 wind*, fair mild Mother.

“A DM, a Falpeble DIM.”
8ha heap tare to a 7.

The Annexationist# ere gay—
Sir John has had a fit 

Of laughter—in the Hones one day 
When Charlton made a Hitt.—Aovx.

mises to be much more 
New Year’s swear-off.

For Dyspepsia—Adame' TuStl FrattL«elite.
The Maimfocturets’ Accident Insurance 

Cnuqiauy lspa.y.ug claim, daily for acculent, 
received in the various vocation» of life. 
Whether trsveliug or nt home accident, will 
hapréir. Ho not vo another day wnbmn a 
lolicv in the alaneifcomfwty- VJ»t»'4mt.8o 
IX'I $1060. Head office, tti b-n.g-.lr.et a ml

Tlie sneer Swindler».
New Yoke, March 11.—Record r Smith 

to-day fixed bail iu the cases of the electric 
swindlers at $7000 on each indict-

Sudden llenlli ul Rvlhe.ay-
11,—Mrs. Thomas

Hallways und 4lr.e.
;S N, ai-lv all of the balance of tli»_ sitting of 

tlie House was mouopolizejlffiy the Nova Scotia 
liiemlsirs discussing railway matters in Imyr 

A wovince. The Nova Scotians, like n.iqijt, 
} other vople, suffer* from ‘a 
i ieaut,” viz, a 
' railway system

Roihksay. March 
Mitchell, while attending the Presbyterian

meui. This makes F-’l.Vvd bail W* be gtteO 
for each prisoner.PRlong

link iii theirmissing . ,
and they want it fined up.
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SIDEWALKS BITHE SCOBE.
, ■ mm: ■KÜ

orders. The Victor ot Kooiegretsand Sedsn 
vu bomOçt. 26, 1800. Il was in 1819 thst 
he fctined tbe Danish Army. In 1822 he gave 
up the Danish tervice, joining that of Prussia.

W.
Messrs. Q. Q. 8. Lindsey, 4ft Sr Dickey, A. 
Q. Brown, A. H. Collins, Dr. Ogden Jones, 
O, R. Kingsmill, A. Winslow, K. H. Cam
eron, H. J. Beth one, P. C. Gdldingham. A. 
H. S. Hector, J. M. Biggs, W. F. W. Creel- 
man, G. W. Saunders, W. G. Godwin, H. 
L. Broughall, E. Campbell, C. G. Cassells, E. 
Read, R. S. Cassells, R. A. Robinson, J. 
Coles, R. Essex, W. Rose Wilson, W. R. 
Williams, H. K. Cookin, O. N. SUanly and 
G. Harold Monta.

The minutes of tbe last meeting were read 
by tbe Secretary, Mr. Sfaanly, and adopted.

Tbe report of the committee was presented 
and read as follows : The season was a most 
active and successful one, which is evidenced 
by the fact that 33 roatcbee were played, 26 
of which were won, 4 lest, and 4 
drawn all in the dab’s favor. In 
addition to this the Colts ployed 10 matches, 
of which 5 were won, 2 lost and 3 drawn. Not 
one fixture was cancelled, which fact,considet 

. ing that 10 matches were played outside of 
Toronto, la a subject for congratulation. The 
Hamilton team was met only once, tbe fixture 
with them for July 1 being cancelled in order 
to give way to a practice match for the Inter
national team, which was ployed against a 

It will be combined 16 ol Hamilton and Toronto, an it 
was thought it would be beneficial to the 
Canadian eleven.

The visita of the Seabrigbt Clob and Gen
tlemen of Ireland were referred to, and it was 
in the opinion of tbe committee these visits 
did much to further tbe interests 
of the noble game. The report recom
mended that the notice of motion 
brought forward by Mr. Sterling of Peterboro 
at tbe annual meeting of the Ontario Cricket 
Association to divide the matches of that or
ganization into iwo classes, thereby placing 
the division of strength of the competing clnbe 
on a more firm and satisfactory basis, is highly 
to be commended.

The resignation of Mr. Walter Townsend, 
the former president of thg club, who has been 
removed to Montreal, waa appropriately 
referred to, and the elub Waa congratulated on 
obtaining such a capable gentleman aa Mr.
G. R. R. Coekbnrn, M.P., te occupy the 
position. Tbe report was adopted. The 
financial statement showed the club to be m a 
satisfactory condition.

The election of officers was theft dealt with 
and resulted as follows: President, G. R. R» 
Cockburn, M.P.; First Vice-President, John 
Wright ; Second Vice-President, G. G. 3. 

miser; Hon. Seoretarv, C. N. Shanlv ; 
on. Treasurer, A. G. Brown, With the 

exception of the President, all the other offi
cers were re-elected. Committee, Messrs. W. 
Creelman, D. W. Saunders, C. G. Cassells, 
A. H. Collins, A. Winslow, F. S. Dickey and
H. J. Bethune; Auditor, W. Oreelmau.

On motion of Mr. Creelman, Mr. F. S.
Dickey was appointed Hon. Assistant Score 
tary, in order to lighten the duties of the 
Secretary.

—The proposed tour of the Parses cricketers 
of India waa discussed, and it was decided to 
arrange the matter at a meeting of the elnb, 
which will be held six weeks hence, when 
more definite particulars of tbe visitors’ tour 
will be’ ascertained:

A lively discussion arose ‘in reference to al
lowing the junior members known ss the 
“Colt*” to change name and hereafter be 
known as the Second Eleven of the Toronto 
Cricket Club, It decided, however, that at 
least for another year they will be known as 
the Colts.

A vote of thanks was proposed to Mr. John 
Wright for his kindness in putting 
at the disposal of tbe clob tor the 
which then adjourned.

the ehib will shortly be compelled to **** Æ 
their present summer quarters. Tbena new ■ 
building will be erected which it «4 intended 1 
to have second to none on the continent. Mr. 1 
A. R. Carmichael of New York and former* F » 
of Toronto waa elected an honorary mem per. * |

At the meeting held on February 11 tbe 
following officers were elected by acclamation!
Hon. President, A. R. Boswell; President,
R. W. Gouinlock; First Vice-President, D. 
Roberta; Second Vice-President, C. A. B. 
Brown; Third Vice-President, James E.
Knox; Captain, E. A. Thompson; Tree- a 
surer, H. 0. Fortier; Hon. Secretary, t, 
Geo. W. Gouinlock; Financial Secretary, • j.
F. H. Thompson. Last night the following 
committees were elected: House Committee 
J. H. Spink, J. B. Gouinlock, W. J. Bryce 
W. A. Darner. Rowing Committee—C. 
Gormally, P. J. Smyth, C. D. Lennox and «e 
W. T. Allan. Auditors-R. W. Elliot and 
J. T. R. Stinson. M

■siilldt Challenges the Werld
Nbw York, March 11.—Jack McAuliftt At; 

the light-weight champion, to-day announced j 
hie readiness to meet any man in the world fee ; §

THREE TIMES AMD HUT. SPORTSMEN H SESSION.TO WORLD mm andown advantage. All the same, however, it 
does look arif there 
fir. ! i-’.

.. la the Another aeriens Accident on the Grand 
Trank—What n Broken Ball Did.

Lucan,’ March 11. —The Grand Trunk, to 
say the least, is In hard luck. A week ago 
laat Wednesday all Ontario was startled by 
the news of the terrible disaster at St. 
George. The excitement had not subsided 
when there was flashed over the wires the 
intelligence of the fatal collision at Paris. 
To-day rounds up the chapter of accidents 
with a mishap which occurred near here at 
8 o’clock this morning.

The (Montreal express that left Detroit 
last night made fast time without mishap 
until it had reached a point one and a half 
miles west of this village, 
rail blocked the way. The locomotive pass
ed over the obstacle safely, aa did also the 

h baggage car and smoker, but the two pass
ai enger oars left the track and rolled down 

the eighteen foot embankment. The Pull
man coaches on the rear end of the train re
mained on the track. The passengers In 
the derailed oars were terribly frightened; 
and filled the air with their lamentations. 
To release them from their imprisonment 
was a work that occupied forty minutes, 
and when, all were free the muster roll 
showed these victims :

- MAY WHEAT DROPS 
PS 8-4 -JULY J]

TBE MO Ann OT WORKS took ilME 
BY THE FORELOCK.

A2fKT7.1L MBBTItrOS OT TO ROE TO 
ROWIMO Atrn CRICKET CLUBS.

Better Beform.
Since the entry of the Butter Reform candi 

date into the dairy arena last summer a great 
deal of interest has been taken in Canada’s 
butter trade. Our young 
some timidity in opening the oarouaign on 
butter reform, considering that he possibly, in 
telling what he knew about butter, might 
bring upon himselt the contempt of the butter 
professors, the ill-will of the dealers and the 
proud acorn of the farmer's wife. Neverthe
less the young man conscientiously did his 
duty, and was rewarded by a veritabW diapason 
of praise and thankseiring. The professors 
sent him letters of congratulation, the store
keepers sent him encouragement and the farm
er’s wife carried around copies of The World to 
every quilting bee she wens to and advised 
all the girls to writs letters to their cham
pion.

And now, what do we see! The Better 
Reform platform is being excitedly discussed 
ell over Canada. Manitoba has passed a bill 
enabling the formation of creamery associa
tions and has granted 82000 » assist the work) 
Batter reformer Lynch of Ottawa has beeig 
over to the Old Country getting pointers and 
has been writing to the newspapers ever since 
became back; the Qnebeo Government is 
sending experts to Denmark and Normandy 
to study butter-making there; Sir Charles 
Tupper is talking up Canadian butter for 
England, and our distinguished friend Hoard 
has been elected Governor of Wisconsin. The 
flag of Butter Reform has been unfurled and 
is (proudly waving in the breeze. Let ’er 
wave!

( K1XMTRSST EAST. TORONTO
Tbe Connecticut Legislature has been 

gravely deliberating on measures for the 
proper custody of the hen. A decree has 
been passed imposing s penalty of seven 
dollars on the owner of a ben every time the 
bird trespasses on a neighbor's property. 
And Uo doubt the bird will go on trespassing 
regardless of expense.

Quebec Chronicle i Before it is loo late, it 
would tie woll for the Minister of tbe Interior 
to look at the site of tbe new skating rink. 
Yes, it would. A6 tins time of ths year it’s 
liable tp thaw at any soywuftt. fr.

A tumble in tbe price of copper might affect 
our Canadian oopper mines. A great deal 
depends on whether the great French copper 
combine can hold its own.

W. T. Maclbax, publisher.
ij

Toronto Meek RxekaariThe Athletic Club# end the Bosedale 
«rounds—Belling eu English and 
American Handicaps—Bllraln OK to 
Baguai—Other Sports.

Jockey McLaughlin will leave New York 
lor Nashville early this week to join the Chi
cago Stables owned by Hankins A Johnson. 
McLaughlin is engaged to ride for tbe firm on 
terms that will add greatly to his bank ac
count. His salary will be 812,000 a year and 
ten per cent ot the entire winnings of the 
stable. As the winnings last year amounted 
to 8100,000 and the stable is much stronger 
this year, this means an income of about 
820,000, Bus McLaughlin has the hardest 
job of bis life before him. His present weight 
is 147 pounds and that he will have to reduce 
to 116. Tbe wasting will be accomplished by 
physic; long walks in heavy woolen gar- 
menu and Turkish hatha 
miraculous if be passes through the ordeal with 
sufficient strength at the finish to ride up to hie 
best form, Previous wasting» have been attend
ed with serious consequences to McLaughlin, 
and at times he appeared in a dying condition. 
He does not present the ruddy, hardy look 
this spring ss in former years; but he is 
thoroughly game and believes that he will be 
all right in time for his first mount at the 
Memphis meeting, April 22. The Chicago 
Stable’s string consists ot twenty-six horses, 
six two-year-olds, seven three-year-olde and 
five ia tbe aged division. Among the latter 
are Little Minch, Egroont, Kaloolab and Flor
ence E. Terra Cotta heads the five-yesr old 
division, which also includes J acobin sud Billy 
Pinkerton. Among the four-year-olds are 
tbe Kentucky Derby winner, Macbeth II., 
Wheeler T„ Santaleoe, Huntress, and Lela 
May. Galen ranks first in the three-year-old 
list, tbe others being Heron, Fan King, Vik
ing, Vendetta, Chilhowie, and Girondee. The 
youngsters ere well bred, but nothing is 
known of their form. A New Orleans letter 
In The Chicago Herald save : “Mr. Elliott, 
the commissioner of the Chicago Stable, is 
here just now. According to all accounts, 
George Hankins has serious designs of in
augurating a sort of racing trust, and, if 
possible, having a mortgage on all the big 
stake events. He has just asked Capt. Sam 
Brown to put a price on his entire stable, and 
will very likely negotiate a sale. Mr. Elliott 
tells me that Galen is very fit, and he expecU 
to see the speedy son of Fsustus defeat Proc
tor Knott the first tima they meet. Tbe talk 
about Galen not being able to stay is all rot. 
Jimmy McLaughlin is a very different jockey 
from Enoch Turner, and if tbe former had 
been on Galen in last year’s Futurity a differ
ent number to that of the winners might 
have been hang up.”

•mwceirries bates.
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ADVEBTIBlXe BATES.
vos EACH US* or ASATS TTF*.

«snugs» And births, » asnot 
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The «new Bylaw-An Alderman's relieve# 
Sadly Tried-Bosedale Valley Drive— 
Dungereni Railroad crossings—Will the 
trust Trank Take Any Action T

The Board of Works met at 9.3p yesterday 
morning, piesent: Aid, Carlyle (St. Tbos., 
chairman), Fleming, Baxter, Bell, Small, 
Woods, Galbgaith, Tail and George Verrai 
and the City* "Engineer. It was a decidedly 
sleepy meeting,, owing to the early hour at 
which it had ’been called. In a, letter to. 
the board the City Engineer approved of 
Contractor Van Vlsck’t new sureties and the 
board confirmed the reoommendetion. Bot 
Mr. Samuel Robins and the Chief of Police 
wgote in favor of the city cleaning the snow 
from the sidewalks and charge expense against 
tile property on which it fronts. It was de
termined to get the City Solicitor to report 
upon the feasibility of the proposed scheme.

The application of tbe Dominion Bridge 
Company to be allowed to withdraw its tender 

the Duudas-street bridgea was allowed to 
•tand until next meeting, as Aid. Woods be
lieved by that time something in the way of 
a settlement might be arrived at. City Clerk 
Blevins called tbe attention of the board to tbe 
Executive Committee and Council that in the 
matter of allotting work preference be given 
to oilmens. Aid. Bell in this connection 
brought up tbe day labor question, which be 
promised would be thoroughly discussed at the 
next meeting. - ■

naturally feltman
Exchange—New Tari 
Markets-«cal a aadj

Monday U 
Consols dosed today id 

1 money and 9711-16 tor set 
M Canadian Pacific waa 

from London at 60j.
On the local Stock Kxcb 

Was very dull and quiet 
shown to operate. No j 
evident Commerce cd 
buoyant N. W. Land Cc

i
:

Here a broken
Channels ef Ceasnserce.

The importance of spanning this continent 
with s own plena line of railway is not yet 
fully realised. Ilia true that this complete 
transcontinental line bas united the scattered 
Provinces of Canada more firmly than any 
Other «rent could have done; that it has 
stimulated trade in all parts of the Dominion, 
and that it baa opened up for thrifty millions 
the fertile boundlessness of the Canadian 
Northwest. In doing this, and in competing 
,1th United Sûtes railroads for the transcon- 
tinenul trade, the Canadian Pacifie Railway 
has, not without strenuous opposition, com
pelled the acknowledgment that it is an 
important factor in North American com
merce, and it Will yet, The World believes, be 
an important factor in the commerce of the. 
world.

A great change is taking plana in the trade 
methods of China and Japan. Not many 
yean ago "the isolation of these countries waa 
complete. Their ports were closed to tbe 
outside world and their foreign commerce did 
not amount to a dollar’s worth. In 1848 
Canton was the only Chinese port open to 
Europeans, but by 1858 -nine were open, and 
since then the extension of foreign commerce 
baa continued with yearly increasing volume. 
By 1871 the importa of China were veined at 
8109,466,130 and the exportt were about tbe 

'.seme. Up to the present, however, the in- < 
terror is about as isolated as it has been in 
bygone centuries, and it is only recently that 
the celestial mind has derided to adept tbe 
facile commercial agents of the onteide world 
In order to bring the interior in contact with 
western idea» in trade. Telegraph lines are 
being -built into the 
and railway construction is being proceeded 
with. Another feature which will promote 
commerce throughout the Empire and with 
tbe outside world is the abolition of the 
provincial tariffs, which, from their number, 
practically prohibit the importation of any 
article very far inland.

Japan, too, ia showing a wonderful aptitude 
to trade with other nations. Since 1864, 
when Commodore Perry negotiated ont the 
rid ideas and introduced the new, great 
strides have been made. Her foreign com
merce now amountt to upwards of 8100,000,000 
annually, and the buildiug of railways through 

’ the country and the adoption of many usages 
of western nations promises to increase the 
volume of both internal and’foteign commerce.

But what has this to do with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway ? It has a great deal to do 
with it, considering a recent utterance of Sir 
Geo. BadetnPowell, member of the British 
Parliament. He spent the winter in 
Canada to inspect the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. He says he is impressed with 

- the excellent construction and equipment 
Of the line, and will do the utmost in his 
power to induce the British Government to 
send its eastern mails by the Canadian Pacific. 
He says that be is fully justified in urg
ing this as the Canadian route is more 
direct and expeditious. He also says that a 
fast line of rlearners to ply across the Atlantic 
in connection with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way would afford British merchants a means 
of reaching the Chinese and Japanese markets 
three weeks sooner than they are reached with 

— -» the present means of communication, and 
much quicker than tbe merchants of Austria, 
Italy or any Mediterranean country can 
possibly reach them.

The British trader will not, we believe, be 
slow making this great advantage over com
petitors contribute to his own profit. Our great 
national highway, with its fast steamship 
lines on the Atlantic and Pacific, will in a few 
short years be the bearer of the burden of 
commerce between the countries of the east 
and the great European marts.

COVERNMEI
from $2500 to $5000 a Fide and tbe champion* k 
ship belt. To meet the challenge of Mike Am 
Daly of Bangor, Me., McAuliffe has deposited ^

FOB C
ALEXANDER &

38 Klng-Stl

An exchange asks: “Shall we have pure 
water!” Shell we have anything else!

The Whitechapel fiend seems to have passed 
out of the public view.__________

8260. .
Bllraln Sails To-morrow for England. **

BaltIHORR, March 1L—Jake Kilrain leave# 
to-nigbt for New York and sails on Wednes
day for England. When asked regarding hie 
match with Sullivan, he said: “ I don’t 
believe we will fight. Sullivan is drink- ; 
log for the purpose of making hie 
backer take down the money now up 
and a» July approaches will come around 
with the plea of sickness. My trip to Eng
land will not interfere with the match if Sul
livan ia disposed to fight. In England I will 
meet Smith in a 10 round glove fight, provid
ing he beets Mitchell in their coming match.
I will make » tour of the Continent with 
Mitchell end probably Smith, but I will be 
beck to America by June."

The Winnipeg Bonsplel Ended.
Winnipeg, Match 1L—The bonsniel closed * {

here to-day with a point competition which 
waa won by the Winnipeg men. Gen. Snpt. 
Whyte of the O. P. R. distributed the prizee 
to the winners m the afternoon. The visiting 
curlers leave for home to-morrow morning.

Dost From the Diamond.
In a letter from Australia Ed. Williamson JWF 

gives a veiy humorous account of a boat race , 
for a mile between Anson, Fogarty, Carroll, j 4 
Earle, Baldwin, Healy and Wood. Anson 
and Healy collided on the homestretch and I 
were both thrown into the water. Carroll, I» 
who before that bad no chance, won the race a 
and the stakes, 836. at

»

TELEPHONE-ISM.:,n
Professer going's Proof of the Existence of 

«04.
Editor World: I have ju«t received a copy 

of your paper of Feb. 27ti>, containing a well- 
written article on the late Prof. George 
Paxton Young. I Would like, however, to 
correct one statement which gives an entirely 
false impression oi one of Dr. Young’s fund- 

entai petitions in Philosophy. I quote 
from your article :

And though he was a firm upholder of 
Intelligence being the first greet cause he did 
not from that predicate the Divine existence. 
That, he said, waa beyond proof; was vitiated 
in the very act of proof. A God that could be 
proved was no God at all— and ln.ao declaring 
himself he was tbe embodiment of reverence 
and humility. It he could not prove the 
Divine existence he was not deterred thereby 
from being, a practical Christian.

A practical Christian be assuredly waa, but 
hie Christianity was not as the above would 
suggest in opposition to, or even without sup
port from, bis philosophical views, hot based 
upon and in harmony with the convictions of 
hie acute reasoning powers.

. The embodiment of reverence and humility 
he certainly was, but he hid none of thst 
fake humility that asserts that we can know 
nothing of the Divine existence. He states 
the very contrary of this ignorance in bit 
criticism of Sir Wm. Hamilton and Fichte, 
and bis utter condemnation of Herbert 
Spencer’s “Unknowable.”

He did not assert that we know everything 
about God, but maintained that we assuredly 
know something; sud something, though not 
everything, fa yet vsttly’different from nothing. 
If each of us acted in accordance with the 
"Something'' that Prof. Young claimed—With 
reasons—to know about God— tbe Millennium 
would soon be here.

Instead ot not being able to "prove" the 
Divine existence, be gave whet is coming to 
be more and more recognized as the most 
irrefragable proof. He claimed that the 
proofs from ordinary Deductive and In
ductive Logic were inadequate and so went 
deeper to a Philosophical proof.

Deduction, which from a general statement 
by analysis reaches a conclusion, is inap
plicable because what we wish to prove must 
already be in the major premise and if we 
have it there, it is unnecessary to go any 
farther.

Inductive Logic does not serve oar purpose, 
for it is a generalization from experience, or

To-day's quotations nreThe Injured.
James XVray, Grand Trunk bridgeman at 

Point Edyard, slight scalp wound, ankle 
badly cut and otherwise shaken up.

Edwin Houghton of Baird’s Dramatic 
Company, foot crushed and alight bruises 
on body.

Mrs. James H. Rowland of Baird’s 
Dramatic Company, head bruised and arm 
hurt *

Another lady who is a member of the 
dramatic company was slightly injured, but 
the rest of the passengers in the two care 

ntened than hurt.
Barrister W. G. Murdoch of Toronto waa 

a passenger on the unlucky train. He was 
in the rear sleeper when he was aroused by 
the lurching and bumping of the car. When 
he got out of the car the passengers i 
two coaches that had left the track 
crawling out. In the rear sleeper there 
were six passengers, nine in the first slesper, 
eleven in the coach that rolled down the 
embankment and twenty in the coach that 
lodged on the side of the track and pulled 
the front end of the first sleeper off the 
track. Of the eleven passenger» in the 
coach that rolled down the embankment, 
which was 18 feet high, eight 
members of the Baird Dramatic Co., 
who were taken on board at Parkhill, 
Edwin Houghton, a member of the com
pany, was thrown acrosq the car as it rolled 
down the embankment, and had one of bis 

*ew Sidewalks. feet badly crushed. The injured member
The City Engineer recommended that waa caught in such a position that the 

sidewalks be placed on the following streets: rescuers had to cut and saw through a mass 
Olive-avenue, tieorge, Johnston, Sheppard, of timber to release him from his painful 
Bay, Simooe, Esplanade, Jordan, York, Mc- position. Mrs. J. H. Rowland, also amem- 
Caul, Spadina-road, Grange-avenue, Sullivan, W of the Baird Company, sustained severe 
Dewsou, Oseingtou-avenue, east and west, bruise, about the head and arm». Little

Maudie Baird, daughter of R. L. Baird of 
Toronto, the proprietor of the show, was 
sitting at the side of Mrs- Rowland, bat es
caped injury.
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:n sBe «eta Tired Wallin*,
Aid. Galbraith complained bitterly that no 

matter how often he pressed for » report from 
the City Engineer it ties impossible to get one. 
He bad been trying toge» a report on tbe 
extension of Bloor-street east for almost a year 
back. This kind of thing was getting ridicu
lous. The Board passed a resolution ordering 
tbe Oity Engineer to furnish it forthwith.

In tbe matter of Rosedale Valley Drive the 
following letter from tbe City Solicitor to the 
Mayor was read:

Dear Mr. Mayor: The bylaw expropriating 
the land tor this drive was passed in July last, 
and of course Interest will run from that date 
on the value of the properties to be taken. K 
understand that the Assessment Commissioner 
Is still negotiating with some of the parties,bat 
In other cises no agreements are probable, and 
that even In some oases (such as that of Thom
as and Miss'Hastingskln which the Assessment 
Commissioner baa made an agreement. It has 
been upset by the committee or the council.

1 only desire to call ypur attention 
alrnblllty of expediting as much ma possible 
proceedings onder these expropriating bylaws. 
1 leave the matter entirely with you and the 
Committee on Works. C. R. w. BiaoAN.

The matter was allowed to stand until next 
meeting.

Tbe Extinction of Deny Blags.
Milan’s pretence of being King of Servi» ia 

now wound up; and that bis son will ever be 
king after him is a most unlikely contingency. 
He is one among a number more of so-called 
“royal’’ personages in Europe, whose abili
ties run no higher than to enable them to at
tain some distinction among ladies "of doubt
ful reputation, and who show not a trace of 
fitneae for governing men. Oown Prince 
Rudolf of Austria, who recently burned him
self off this earthly stage, seems to have been 
a good deal . such another ; but in his case 
there was the heirship of a greet Eropiie. 
The retirement of the bogus King Milan.sog- 
gests other reflections.

The tunes seem to be unfavorable far small 
kings aud their pretended kingdoms in Eur
ope. The teat as to the survival of the fittest 
now going on is a very severe one. It is gen
erally remarked that the disappearance of 
Milan goes far towards tbe disappearance of 
Servie itwlffrom the list of European States 
and itsibeorptien by Russia. But it is likely 
to hassen also tbe wiping out of other 
small states that ate believed to be better 
situated for rulers than Servis ia The fate of 
Servis probably threatens danger, although 
not from the earns immediate cause, to Hol
land, Belgium and Switzerland. It can be 
seen that, as regards distribution, the “Great 
Powers” of Europe are getting more and 
more the opportunity of taking things all to 
themselves.
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DEATHS.
DENISON—On Sunday morning, 10th Inst, 

at 46 Lake view evo, the residence of her son, j 
R. L. Denison, Esq., Susan Maria, widow of j 
late Col. Richard L. Denison of Do 
Toronto.
^Funeral from above address, 3 p.m. Tuesday,

TRIMBLE—On March 10, at the residence of 
William Petrie, 646 Ontario-street, George 
Trimble, contracter, suddenly of heart disease, 
at the age of 42.

Funeral on Tuesday, March 12. from the 
above residence, at 1 p.m., to tit. James’ oeme-

Aenda and acquaintances please accept this 
Intimation.

theveroourt,
It Is quick lifting, q 

and cheap. This la tSïfdrÏÏC
RICE LEVSpeaking abont declaring Firenzi out of the 

handicaps Matt Byrnes remarked to a report
er of The Sporting World: “Well, it was just 
this way. She is in the very best of health 
now, m fact she was never better in her life; 
but she is a comparatively small mare, and 
the task some people would have had me ask 
other was, in my judgment, entirely too 
much. On last year's performances she was, 
of course, properly handicapped; but when 
you try to reduce a race horse to a selling 
plater’, level, by piling on weight, you are 
very likely to break down the race 
hone. Why, ehe is actually asked to carry 
hurdle weighs. It does not happen more 
then three or four times in a man’s Ufa 
that be runs across such a mare as Firenzi; in 
fact he may train horses fifty years without 
even seeing such a one. While it may have 
token him a lifetime to get such a horse, itwill 
not take him a year to lose her—that is, if be 
iiki impossible things of her. Then again, 
Firenzi is never quite aa good in the spring es 
she is later on, and perhaps it ia just as well to 
save her, especially as there will be no scarcity 
of racing. But even if there was not another 
meeting during tbe year I would rather retire 
her to the stud perfectly sound than run the 
rude of breaking her down. She was promptly 
declared out of all tbe handicaps, simply be
cause we did not want the public to bet on her 
in future books when, we knew that she would 
not start.” .

■eo:Concord-a venue, Dovercourt-road, Hepbourne- 
Manning-avenue, Christie, Shaw, Preston, 
College-street north and south, Bloor, Euclid- 
avenue, St. Andrew, Lower Vaneuley, Hack
ney, McDougall’e-lane, McDougalI’e-square, 
Brant, Batburet, Bloor, Borden, High, Ade
laide, Farley-avenne, Portland, Yonge, Wel- 
lington-plaoe. King, Niagara, Emily, Shirley, 
Maude, Harbord, Ulster, Bell woods-a venue, 
Moutray, Middleton, Florence Crawford, 
Sully-crescenl, Grace, Beatrice, Lennox, 
Columbus-a venue. Glad stone-avenue, North 
Beaconsfield-aveuue, Gladstone-avenue, Mar- 
guerelta-street. Churchill-avenue, Symington- 

Brneat-a venue, Edith, Franklin-

Transactions : In il

noon—20 Standard at 
at 181.

the room

A Souvenir ot Use Accident.
After the passengers were all rescued the 

engineer proceeded to Stratford and return
ed with extra coaches in which the passeng
ers were brought on to Toronto. The broken 
rail that caused the wreck was ground 
almost into atoms, . Mr. Murdoch hoe a 
specimen of the rail, abont the size of a 
quail’s egg, which he is keeping a» a souvenir 
of the occasion.

James E. Steen, the editor of The Winni
peg Commercial, was a passenger on the 
train. He wye he wasn’t scared at all, but 
came away with the impression that every 
one else was. “The first man I saw when 1 
came ont of the sleeper,” said Mr. Steen, 
“was a big burly fellow who was smothered 
in a for coat. He had the physique of a 
Hercules and the intellect of a goat He 
was making more noise than all of the ladies 
on the train. The porter polled him up on 
to the platform of the sleeper and asked him 

■if he waa hurt. * Am I hurt I’ he exclaimed, 
•Great Heaven, man, I’m killed t I looked 
expecting to see blood running, but he 
didn’t have a scratch on him. StUl he may 
die of fright The wounded stood H finely.

“Houghton laughed over his crushed foot 
se though it were a distinction that could 
not be enjoyed by everyone. He will prob
ably try to make the G.T.R. folks pay for 
his laugh. The wonder is, though, that all 
the passengers in the first coach were not 
killed.” ________.

AMATEUR ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

A Committee Appointed to TAILORING. MONEYThe Jesuit Estates Acs.
After a good deal of floundering, not a 

little talk by platformers, a few columns of 
articles by editors and correspondents, one 
man baa oome forward with a satisfactory 
criticism of the Jesuit Estates Act. That 
man is Mr. B. Douglas Armour, the main 
portion of whose article we reprinted yes
terday.

Mr. Armour cleaily shows that the act is 
unconstitutional, because of its denial of the 
Queen’s sovereignty, because the Legislature of 
Quebec by this act subordinates itself to a 
foreign newer, and because tbe act introduces 
a foreign power into this country to say how 
the funds voted by a local legislature are to 
be disposed of.

It now rests with the Minister of Justice 
to declare himself in regard to the constitu
tional objections to tbe act raised by Mr. 
Armour, and we trust an early opportunity 
will be given him to do so in Parliament In 
the meantime The Globe and Mr. Mercier*» 
organs in Quebec are directed to a considera
tion of the article in full ae published in The 
Week.
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construction of general propositions from 
particular examples. If we nave one example, 
it is sufficient. But in thus pointing ont the 
inapplicability of ordinary Deduction and 
Induction lie never asserted that the 
existence of God was incapable of proof, bat 
simply that it could not be proved by this 
method. Neither, Mr. Editor, can your 
existence or my existence be proved 
by ordinary Logic. Space also is not 
a product ol either Induction or Deduc
tion, but its existence is proved by tbe 
fact that it is a mode of viewing objects 
necessary to constitute experience and lying 
at tbe very basis of onr knowledge of external 

tj, without which external objects could 
not exist or be known. Instead of abandon
ing the problem, then, Prof Young, went 
deeper than superficial Logic to » Philoso
phical proof, which with your kind permission 
I shall briefly give in bis own words:

We know what Quantity means as a Nation 
of the Understanding, hut as a determination 
of a supposed something of which we have no 
conception, except that It is nol-mental It Is 
utterly untlilnKable. Quantity then ascribed 
to obiects irrespectively of Thought baa no 
meaning. Whnt baa been said about Quantity 
can be applied to the other Notions; this fa

A meeting of the representatives of Toron
to’» Amateur Athletic Clnbe was held at tbe 
Granite Rink Clob rooms last night to one- 
eider the desirability ot forming an Amateur 
Athletic Association and the taking over ot 
tbe Roeedele grounds.

Mr. Jaa. Pearson was called to the chair, 
and Mr. 7. W. Garvin acted aa secretary.

The names of the clnbe represented and 
those who represented them are as follows t 
Toronto Athletic Association, J. Pearson; 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Association, 
Harry Brock; Wanderers’ Bicycle Oiub, A. 
Taylor. O. B. Tore, W. A. Shaw and J. J. 
Rosa; Wanderers* Snow Shoe Club. A. Taylor, 
G. B. Tore, W. A. Shaw and J. J. Rose: 
Toronto Bicycle Club. President Blachford, 
F. J. Brimer, F. Whetmore, Ontario Lacrosse 
Club: J. D. Bailey, Rosedale Cricket Clubs 
w. Ledger, J. Bowbanks, B. Langstaff and 
E. G. B. Duncan, Rugby Football Club ; 
Messrs. Drummond, McKay, E. L. Vankough- 
net, Toronto Rawing Club; W. A. Little- 
ohn. Argonaut Rowing Club, H. T. Wyatt ; 

Young Toronto Lacrosse Club, J. C. Bell ; 
Toronto Canoe Club, J. E. Brown and D. 
Jaokes ; Toronto Lacrosse Club, P. E. Scho
field, J.S. Garvin,F. W. Garvin and J.W. Dry- 
nan; Toronto Snow Shoe Club, A.B. McKenzie. 
Tbe chairman explained the object 
meeting. The Rosedale grounds ■

PBHFECT.FITTINeavenue,
avenue, Armstrong-avenue, Rusiett-asenue, 
Roucesvalles-a venue, Garden-avenue, Fer
managh-» venue, Edmond-a venue, Edwin- 
avenue. Royal, N. Lisgar, McKenzie-oraaoent, 
Lotus, Rusbolme-road, Havelock, Salem- 
avenqe, Barleti-avenue, College, Wastmore- 
land-avenue, Northumberland-avenue, Dur
ham, Union, Ham burg-avenue, MaoKeoxie- 
avenue, Viotoria-aveuue, Queen east.

The consideration of Mr. E. O. Bickford’s 
terms in connection with the Garrison Creek 
sewer, the proposed street car service in 
Jamieson-avenue and the Gerrard-street ex
tension waa deferred, sewers hi Euclid-avenne, 
Wascana-street, Dovercourt-road, cedar block 
pavements in Millstone-lane, Ottawa-atrent, 
Madison.avenne, Lindsay-avenne, Solly-cres
cent and Shirley-strart, and a stone flag side
walk on the east tide of Yonge-street, from 
Adelaide-street to Queen, were pasted on the 
Engineer’s recommendation.

The Piece Where Men Ate Killed.
Aid. Galbraith and Woods brought up the 

question of tbe two men, Mathew Brian and 
James Kirk, who had been killed by the cart 
at the Greenwood crossing within the past 
four days.
at tbe beginning of last year he bad brought 
before the Board the groat necessity 
of seeing the public properly protected at 
these railroad crossings. There bad been 
deputations, correspondence and promises, 
but nothing had been done, and lives continu
ed to be sacrificed. He moved that a deputa
tion go down to Mr. Local Superintendent 
Wragge and demand that something be done 
to mend this sad state of affairs. Aid. Woods 
for the extreme west coincided with Aid. 
Galbraith. It was determined that the whole 
board would seek out tbe superintendent m a 
body as soon as possible and get him to answer 
yes or no, whether the G.T.R, will take any 
action or not,

A sub-committee was appointed to see what 
could be done to provide positions for ex- 
Inspector Lackie and those of the ward 
foremen who had been laid off.
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Bellies aa Use Sabmrbaa.
Baltimore, March 11.—The first future 

book on the Suburban Handicap waa opened 
here last week. Tbe odds offered on the differ
ent horse» are aa follows :

SUBURBAN HANDICAP—H MILES,
Odds.

Aurelia, 113......... 35 Hypocrite, U0..........»
Badge, llfl....................*5 Heyday,98............... WO
Belvidere, 115............30 Inspector R 112..... 66
Bella B. 110............. . 30 Inaolenoe.96.. ......
Barrister, 105.............  50 Judge Murray,115..
Bendigo. 100..,..,... 80 Jacobin. 109. ............. 40
Brian Boni, 98..........200 Montrose, 115............30
Bonnie Kitty, 90...100 Montague, 104.........
Connemara, 108..... 25 Marauder, 105............80
Champagne C, 105.. 40 Monmouth, 92.......... 100
CarrolLOf...................40 Niagara 106 50
Clay Stockton.98... 100 Prmoe Royal, 120...,20
Charlie Dreux, 97...100 Prose, 103.... .............. 00
Drumstick, 100.......... 60 Pocatello, 100...
Darlington, 95...........100 Prodigal 98........
Glen Echo,90 .............  60 Quito, 98... ....

ffSS&Sk „
Eurua, 119.................25 San Simeon, 100. .. 35:S pSSr

‘.100 &Co%.

. 40 Volunteer, 100.

# Kxc)
liberal faclli ties for 
com modttiee deÿtMERCHANT TAILORS,

Ml Y6NGE-STKEET. TORONTO, 
Opposite Albert-Street.

wbat Kant means by saying “our represen
tations determine objects. Icisonl 
this ta so that the world to an 
world.

If the determinations ot objects were not 
tho products of Thought they could not pos
sibly be apprehended by Thought. Is It not 
necessary then to this theory of external ob
jects and perception to predicate a Divine 
miudt The argument is clear. The 8}stem of 
things definitely related which we call the 

id, exists independently of you or me or 
any other individual finite being. I don’t 
constitute or create it, and yet it does not and 
can not exist independently of mind.

Now since it exists dependently on mind and 
yet not dependent on any finite mind it must 
exist as the object of the Divine mind. It is 
Impossible to banish the Divine Being from the 
universe.

Materialism Is unthinkable (Lectures on 
Condillac end Helvetius.)

Pantheism is unsatisfactory (Lectures on 
Spinoza.) The Tlieistio view relies on the 
above as a proof of the existence of God as 
Intelligence— wisdom.

The second argument to prove his Good- 
ness is well stated by T. H. Green, in his 
Prolegomena to Ethics, pi 181, sec. 174. The 
meaning of Green’s statement is given in Prof. 
Young’s words.

Iv because 
intelligible

Odds.One Mere Letter Carrier Gone Wrong.
And with whom rests the fault ! It is not 

to be supposed that they are recruited from 
the scum of the city, for have they not all 
passed the Civil Service Examination, and 
then furthermore obtained the nomination of 
one of the city members ! Walk up, Messrs. 
John Small, Cockburn and Denison, and ex
plain the matter to the public ! or, if these 
gentlemen are unwilling or unable to show 
cause, The World will address the jury. The 
fact is that the letter-carriers who go wrong 
are generally married men with families, men, 
who out of 8360 a year, the salary at which 
they start, have to pay house-rent, fuel, taxes, 
water,doctor,grocer,baker,dry goods man,min
ister, milkman, ironmonger, druggist, journal
ist, stotioner and shoemaker. Now the thing 
can’toe done, and consequently the postman 
steals. When by annual increase of 830 unde* 
tbe Act governing salaries the letter carrier 
lias reached a salary of 8500 per annum he can 
afford to keep a family. In tbe first instance 
be should be a lad of 18 or 19 years of age, 
living with bis parents. And if the eitv mem
bers put into tho service an older class of men 
who require more money to live on, we are 

they will see the propriety of increasing 
their salaries out of their own sessional 
allowances. 1 " __________

“Billy” Frost, who began newspaper work 
as a junior reporter on The World at $6 a 
week, and then went onward and upward 
through Toronto University, Wycliffe College 
and graduated into a cadaverous looking 
clergyman with goggles on his eyes, and who 
was recently located m a parish in Prince 
Edward Island, turns up before the public in 
a letter in The New York Herald, predicting 
that Canada will become a kingdom and ab
sorb the United States, etc. The letter is 
signed, “W. A. OraWford-Frost.” We are 
not so much concerned about the prophetic 
utterances of the Reverend William as we are 
to know where he got the hyphen in his naihe.

Lord Beacousfield, who knew all about the 
workmanship of novels, would have been 
wortli hearing on the subject ol fiction. Fail* 
ing the author of “Cohingsby,” the opinion of 
Mr. Gladstone is, however, not without its 
interest. Mr. Gladstone’s answers as to the 
question of the novels which are bis favorites 
resemble those replies which school girls are in 
the habit of writing in tbe albums which ask 
“Wbat is your favorite color ?” “Who do you 
consider the greatest hero that ever lived !” 
and so forth. He puts Scott first ; George 
Eliot comes next, and Charlotte Bronte after. 
As for Dickens and Thackeray, they take a 
back seat.

It is getting too painfully evident that 
Parkdale’s civic fathers have their eyes open 
to tbe advantages they are now enjoying in 
handling their own purse. At every meeting 
of tbe council since the annexation bylaw was 
carried large appropriations have been made 
for general expenditure in connection >pth the 
town, and last night further hauls were made 
on the treasury. We don’t know but that 
Conn. Tbrelkeld said truly: “I think the 
whole matter is a great big steal on the City 
of Toronto.”

LONDON d
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Aid. Galbraith stated that
of tbe 

were in
danger of being sold by the company now 
bolding the property on account of the falling 
off in revenue during the past two years. It 
was very important that these grounds should 
be preserved for the sporting fraternity. Their 
loss, he felt, would be Itttle abort of a public 
calamity. He called on Mr. Garvin to give 
farther explanations.

Mr. Garvin said that the Toronto lacrosse 
dob held a perpetual lease of these ground». 
The present lease was deawn for 21 
years and was renewable forever on tbe fulfil
ment of certain conditioner. Up till two years 
ago these grounds paid their expense* easily. 
Then when the Toronto» and Ontario» left the 
National Amateur Lacrosse Association tbe 
interest in lacrosse-commenced to decline; as 
the clubs played against were only of local 
reputation. They expected a decline in re
ceipts, but not so great a decline. Last 

there wee a deficit of 81600. A 
few days ago be received an intimation 
from the secretary of the Ground Committee, 
stating that something most be done or the 
grounds would be immediately sold. A meet
ing of the Toronto Lacrosse Club was held 
and it was decided that the grounds should be 
taken over. This could not be done very 
easily, as it would require 40 or 60 guarantors. 
It was then thought best to ask the co-oper
ation of all the amateur athletic clubs 
in the city in taking over the grounds 
and the forming of an amateur ath
letic association similar to that organized 
in Montreal.

A Representative: What #11 it cost for 
running expenses !

Mr. Garvin figured the expenses at 83000 a 
year.

A long discussion followed relating to the 
cause ot the decline pf athletics in Toronto 
and various other metiers.

Mr. Harry Good moved, seconded by Mr. J. 
D. Bailey: “That a member from each of the 
clubs form a committee to report at an ad
journed meeting to be held this night week.” 
Carried. Tbe following gentlemen were elect
ed members of tbe committee; Messrs Pear
son, Brock, Taylor, Brimer, Bailey. Ledger, 
Smith, Littlejohn, Bell, Wyatt, McKenzie, 
Jackes and W. F. Creelman. «

The meeting of tbe committee will be held 
at Mr. Pearson’s office, Adelaide-streel east, 
to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock.

The Me4 Ben Disaster.
Mauch Chunk, Pa., March 11.—The 

trial of Engineers Cook and Major and 
Flagman Hanningan, the Lehigh Valley 

iployee charged with having caused the 
Mud Run disaster on Oct. 10 by which 60 
lives were lost and many persons injured, 
wee commenced here to-day. The first case 
called was that of -Engineer Cook.

Fatality on the Beading.
Reading, Pa., March II.—The locomo

tive of a freight train on the Reading Rail
road ran off the track at St Nicholas yes
terday. The engine and twelve care were 
wrecked. Benjamin Walker, the fireman, 
was killed, and Conductor John Gilkner 
baa died from his Injuries. A brake man 
had his shoulder broken.

100 John Catto & Co.25
Talk si • CoeclHalloa Plan.

In the old Dan O’Connell d»ye of Irish 
agitation, there used to be what we may call 
» “conciliation” side to the business. To be 
•ore, it all camç to nothing, as results showed 
in later times. Still who knows but that the 
old saying of “better luck next time” may yet 
be verified under new conditions and m an
other way! One of the talks of the preeent 
time is that Mr. Parnell bss virtually made a 
conciliation offer to the Salisbury Government, 
and that the latter are at least inclined to take 
it into their serions consideration. Tbe whole 
talk has started from what was said in London 
Friday night last, at the dinner given to Earl 
Spencer by tbe Eighty Club. Here let us re
peat some bits from the cable despatches, 
vftiicb are likely to be worth remembering ;

Lord Rosebery, Sir William Vernon Har- 
court, Mr. Parnell, Mr. Moriey, and other 
prominent gentlemen were present. Mr.
Parnell received an ovation. Lord Spencer, 
responding to a toast, congratulated Mr. Par
nell upon bis vindication against attacks 
which, in vehem©£ce and wickedness, sur- sure 
passed any made against a living man. They 
admired Mr. Parnell's forbearance, dignity 
aud patience, qualities so worthy in a great 
leader, and they wanted“to see full reparation 
done. Lord Spencer spoke m favor of Home 
Rule.

Mr. Parnell, on rising to speak, was greeted 
with enthusiastic cheers. He referred to 
Lord Spencer os the herald of Mt. Gladstone’s 
policy of conciliation, and said his opinion was 
worth more than the judgment of a hundred 
mushrooms like Balfour, who brought to the 
task of governing Ireland not a single 
Characteristic of statesmanship or genius.
Lord Spencer, after all his experience, had 
acknowledged that the only wav to govern 
Ireland within the constitution is to allow her 
to govern herself in all matters that do not 
interfere with the well-being of the rest of the 
Empire, with which Ireland is indissolubly 
1 Hiked. Mr. Parnell remarked that the only 
alternative to the reasonable demands of 
Home Rule was a despotism. Some great 
man might, under that method, do justice to 
tbe Irish people; but such a method was 
outside of the constitution. Lord Rosebery 
also congratulated Mr. Parnell.

, All this has been interpreted to mean that 
Mr. Parnell is open to some form or other of 
Home Rule for Ireland, it may be on the basis 
of such local control as obtains in the United 
States, or ?n Canada, or in Australia, 
posing this to be substantially true, it might 
be too soon yet to demand of Mr. Parnell that 
he should lay down details ot any scheme.

Personally speaking, it must be seen first 
what the other party is willing to talk about, 
or io consider. Well, tbe Salisbury Govern
ment is fresh from a very serious defeat in 
the Pigott business, and is probably not 
wholly disinclined to talk conciliation.

But there is a third party in this business—
Mr. Gladstone and his supporters,to wit— 
and it remains to be seen what view they take 
of tho new situation which has arisen.
Roughly speaking, we may say that they 
want no conciliation at all of any kind; but 
rather that the fight should go on to the 
bitter end, with the defeat of the Tory Gov
ernment and the accession ot a Liberal 
the result. It is a present fact of importance 
to be noted that the practical question now to To-day it ie Just 70 years since Field Mar- 
be decided is not one simply between England shal Von Moltke became a soldier. The 
and the Irish majonty, but one also between etat-major ie preparing as a gift for the occa- 
two opposing partie» in England, each of «ion an album containing the photographs of 
whom hopes to use the Irish question for its | all the officers who have served under his
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SATEENS, Cambrics, ; 
Lawns and Delaines.

Benriettas,Cashraeres,Serges, 
Tweeds, toebelges. Lamas * ■ 
Embroidered Costumes,

Silks hi Surah, Faille. Satin,' 
Merv, Printed Poplin and 
Foulard,

Traveling Wrap Shawls, Bugs 
and Flue Hosiery,

Elder Down Quilts, Tea Cosies, X 
Pillows,Skirt.sand Blankets.
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35 TOBLooks Like Beslness.

Those passing 31 Adelaide E. yesterday after
noon would be puzzled to know the cause of 
the bustle and excitement inside. Millichamp 
Sons & Co. were having their magnificent 
stock of mantels and over-mantels photograph
ed. Look out for largest illustrated catalog 
in America. Prices now lbwer than the lowest. 
Telephone 865.

75! 100 year
50Personal Mention.

titeinitz, the champion chess player, has sailed 
from Havana for New York.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Burk of Campbellford 
are in the city en route to Bermuda ; they are 
registered at the Queen’s.

Local rates repo35On the side of Practical reason (morality) we 
have as moral beings a moral idtal (of per
fection.) This also must be preeed|r to the 
consciousness of au Infinite Dlyjne mind. 
[Prof. Young gave this proof before the ap
pearance of Green's work.]

The ordinary arguments for tho existence 
of God are valuable in their own way but 
not conclusive.

Latest English Betting.
London, Maroh 4.—Betting on the spring 

events was fairly active in the market here 
last week. Wise Man firmly held his place 
as favorite for the Lincolnshire Handicap at 
100 to 9, and good money again in the market 
for The Baron led to the acceptance of 15 to L 
Bar two 20 to 1 was offered, and at that rate a 
little money was traceable to eath Gallinule 
and Johnny Morgan. King Monmouth was 
supported at 200 to 9, and 1000 to 40 and 600 
to 20 were traceable to A perse, but offered in 
tbe case of Kenilworth. To Mirror and True 
Blue II. 500 to 16 was booked, and FrapoteL 
Astrologer and Tib were each supported at 
40 to L For the Grand National 1000 to 100 
was offered on the field, but any advance 
always found takers, about Why Not and Glen- 
thorpe, and Roquefort was backed at 100 to 8. 
His stable companion Voluptuary meanwhile 
was supported at 500 to 20, and after 1000 to 
40 bad been noted to Et Cetera 1000 to 50 and 
500 to 25 were accepted, Brace borough wm 
backed a* 50 to 1 and then at ten points less.

the Two Thou-

The Prince of Wales has lately made his ap
pearance at the theatre wearing pearl colored 
gloves with black stripes.

KHC-BTUBT. OPPOSITE PORT OFFICE

IE ARE CLEAEINBODT ‘ \ 1
The Balance of our stock suitable for

NEW YEAR’S^ GIFTS,
a os t

i
BJLTXS FOBAmong tbe Societies.

Beaver Council Royal Arcanum held their 
regular meeting in Y. M. C. A. Hall last night 
and had a very large gathering. They initiated 
sixnew members and had seven applications for 
membership. Bro. Bryce ot Canada Council 
and Bro. English, Grand Guide, paid them a 
visit and were satisfied at the strides Beaver 
Council had mode. A choice program was pre
pared by Bro. Tubby. Bros. Gilby, Henderson 
and Adams contributed songs, Bro. Elliott a 

and Bro. Wey a violin eolo# Bro. 
presided at the piano. - 
Ogden Lodge, 812, G. Ü. O. F., held its

The very lateet novelty fn wedding attire 
was at the wedding of Lady Nevill and Mr, 
Brasse y in England, where the bridesmaids 
wore cricketing costumes.

Miss Dallas Yorke of London, who is to marry 
the Duke of Portland, a young man with nearly 
a million a year, is over six feet high with a 
very small waist, very broad shoulders, clear 
•kin and an amiable and indulgent smile.

W. R. White, Pembroke ; D. Gilmour, 
Trenton ; W. K. Ross. New York; Andrew 
Onderdonk, New York ; Joseph Cuzens, Sault 
Ste. Marie; Joseph Hobson, Hamilton ; John 
Bell, Belleville ; are at the Queen’s.

J. G. Bowman, Waterloo; Andrew Semple, 
M.P., Fergus; R. J. Tough. Sudbury; C- A. 
Bignell, Guelph : T. Black, Elora ; J. G. Steen, 
Winnipeg ; A- C. Fraser, Brandon ; W. Crait, 
Liverpool. Eng.; J. Ferguson, Chatham ; are at 
the Walker. t

Thos. Black, Winnipeg ; Jno. B. Treeedder, 
Montreal ; Alfred Léonais, Montreal ; J. A. 
Me Rea, Niagara Falla: P. McRae, Montreal ; 
David Morion, jr., Hamilton ; J. W. Robertson, 
Guelph : W. Z. SturLevant, Pratt, Kansas ; N. 
M. Helliwell, Su Catharines; H. S. Paâôelee, 
Belleville ; are at tbe Rosain,

Judge Lawson, Hagersville ; Jaa. J. Mason, 
London : J. N. Nulty and wife, Trenton ; John 
Workman, Brantford ; V. T. Burrows, Detroit; 
A. MacKeuzie. Montreal ; A. T. McDonald, 
Stratford : G. W. Hageman, New York ; Thos, 
New, Guelph ; Robt. Baird, Kincardine ; M. B. 
Perrine, Doon : Henry Ed sail, New York ; T. 
L. L. Lewis, Chatham ; are at the Palmer.

An unfailing remedy for coughs, colds and 
*• I throat and lung troubles is found in Dr. 
Hodder’s Cough and Lung Cure. Try it and 
you will use no ofchef. tiold everywhere, 25 
and 50 cents. Many leading physicians 
recommend Dr. Hodder’s family medicines.

B.DX Of Bnalsnd q
It will be self-evident from the above that 

Prof. Young considered the proof he advanced 
from the Theoretical Reason or Intelligence 
and the Practical Reason or morality as 
conclusive.

I could if need be refer to many each pas
sages from verbatim notes of hie Lectures, for 
it ought be said that on this point all bis 
Philosophy and Ethics converged.

The argument is impregnable. It is the 
same as that by which Kant proves the 
primary character of the conception of Causa
tion, viz.: the conception, category or notion 
is necessary as the very condition of the 
possibility of Experience, i.e., without having 
and using such a mode of thought external 
objeote, real objects in a real world, could not 
ouly not be known but would not even exist.

I therefore contend that not only had Pro
fessor Young a most profound philosophical 
and satisfactory proof of the Divine exîbcmce, 
but that lie 
to divorce R

JAME!
m

118 «. SAM
buys notes, maki 
ceipts at loy r*”

reading
Moriey

Peter
annual promenade concert in Richmond Hall 
last night, B. F. Dorsey presiding. The program 
was rendered by Miss Eitola Chantz, Miss Eliza 
Smith, Miss V. Gillam, Miss Estel la Edmonds, 
Messrs. Geo. Thomas, It. P. Thomas.
Anderson. Gillam, Jones and Prof, 
musical director.

m
To-day’sJluctu 
lew York atocWTO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPRING IMPORTATIONS. 1Johnson. 
Davie as l

Can. Pacific..,...»
MÏÏ22L’.::
Deli » Luck.......
Erls.......... ..........
Jer. Central........feSr-

NOW IS THE TIME 
FOR BARGAINS. 1 *

At this season of the year people should 
bear in mind that Dr. Hodder’s Burdock and 
Sarsaparilla Compound is the best spring 
medicine knowp. It purifie* the blood, regu
lates the liver and kidneys, and invigorates 
the whole system. Try ie, All dealer*, 75c., 
with Dr. Hodder’s Little Liter Pille SL

Chitabob wm put up for both 
sand Guineas and Prince of Wales’ Stakes at 
Leicester, but the layer refused to trade, and 
the beet price for the Derby was U. fct>2, half 
a point more being asked for. Prices:
LINCOLNSHIRE HANDICAP. 1 MILE, RUN MARCH

always deprecated every attempt 
sason and Faith, holding them to 

be mutually implicated •• the inside and 
outside of a curve.
' That his statements were liable to be mis
understood arises from the very nature of this 
profoundly difficult subject, not because be 
did not express himself clearly, fully and 
unambiguously. A model teacher, he endea
vored to make his pupils think out the 
problems for themselves and so told no more 
than was necessary. Besides this he had such 
a deep veneration for sacred subjects that he 
never unnecessarily introduced the name of 
the Deity, and when he spoke that most 
sacred name his manner always produced on 
his hearers a hush of reverence.

I trust you will find room to insert the 
above, as I feel that it is due to the memory of 
our dear departed Professor that a misconcep
tion inadvertently admitted should be correct
ed. I am the more anxious because all the 
rest of the article is so carefully written as to 
make it worthy of quotation.

246 #
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THE OARSMEN IM SESSION.
Left Headed Marriages.

From The Neiocaatle-on- 'J'yns Chronicle.
As for actresses, those given to morganatic 

marriages would seem to be especially fond of 
them. Prince Henry of Reuss married a 
circus rider, Mary Loiseet. The Archduke 
Hon

27. Ataml Meeting ef the Toronto Mowing
Club.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Rowing 
Club was held at the club rooms, Richmond 
Chambers, last night. President R.W. Gouin 
lock occupied the chair. Those present wore : 
R. W. Elliot, F. H. Thompson. A. C. Fortier. 
J. T. R. Stinson, G. W. Gouinlock, E. A. 
Thompson, J. H. Spink, W. T. Allan, C. A. 
B. Brown, J. E. Knox, J. E. B. Littlejohn,C. 
Gormally, John Wilson, P. J. Smith, Billy 
Bryce, A. Grirstead, Jas. Wright, C. A. B. 
Brown, Jas. B. Gouinlock, F. Bilton, J. L. 
Ryan, John Doran, J, Whitacre and N. J. 
Carniege.

The treasurer’s report showed the club to be 
in good standing financially, the year’s receipts 
being $2329 against an expenditure of $2320, 
which left the club several dollars to the good.

Capt. T. Thompson complimented the club 
on their past season’s victories. The 
dub was represented at the N. A. 
A. O., N. W. R. A. and the U. A. A. 
O. by 10 entries. Out of these 
it secured five first, four second and one third 
prize. All the junior candidates were success
ful; the two fours and double respectively 
winning first prize.

Mr. R. W. Elliot, as an old 
club,gave some good pointers as to the benefit 
of rowing to young men.

Owing to the enrcoachinent of the C.P.R.

.00 to 9 against WieeMan 25 to 1 against Kenilworth
30 to 1 against GailinS?11 83 to 1 against TrueBl 
30 to 1 against Johnny

Morgan 40 to 1 against Frapotel 
22 to 1 against King Mon

mouth 40 to 1 against Astrologer 
25 to 1 against Aperse 40 to 1 against Tito 

GRAND NATIONAL STEEPLECHASE, RUN MARCH
29.

to to 1 against Why Not 22 to 1 against BallotBoxH
10 to 1 against Gienthorpe 25 to l against Voluptuary

1UD to 8 against Roquefort 40 to 1 against Brace- 
20 to 1 against Et Cetera „ \

DERBY, li MILES, RUN JUNE 5.
100 to 30 against Donovan 20 to 1 against Gay tHamp-
11 to 2 against Chitabob 20 to 1 against 
7 to 1 against Laureate 23 to l against Napoleon 

to to 1 against El Dorado 25 to 1 againat Clover
20 to J against Gulliver Si to l against Monte

105 KING-ST. WEST. 1uell

To Architects and Civil Engineers.Sup- CHry of Austria-Hungary is married to the 
-—.'a singer, Leopoldine Hofmann. Prince 
Adalbert of Prussia also married an opera 
singer, while the reigning George II. of 
Saxe-Meiningen U married to the actress,Helen 
Franz.

The photogravure ef the interior of Osgoode 
Hall Library, presented with tbe January 

her of The Canadian Architect and Build*
To-day’s fine] 

gtd produce KMnum____ ________ ______
er, was produced from a negative taken by 1 •v
F. W. MICKLETHWAITEborough vSuperior to all others is the opinion ex

pressed by thousands who have used Dr. 
Hodder’s Little Liver Pills. They cure indi
gestion, sick headache and constipation, even 
where others fail.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
OR-CKINO AND JARVIS-STS., TORONTO

Valoe or the One Cent New»paper.
Rochester Times.

The one cent daily newspaper is the best 
advertising medium. Advertisements which 
are hidden from view in the “blanket sheets" 
are readily seen and are noticed in the smaller

< Jui...aCorn... • »Fltztraver &Ladies should remember PATERSON 4ft HALL,they improve the complexion 
Very small, 1 or 2 a dose. All d 
25c. Try them.

wonderfully, 
eaters, price inLUMBER DBaLEBS.

MannraFfnr.ro ef Dressed lumber and 
Mouldluss «fall deserlalien». Quotations 
riven fo b- star» le nny pelni In Ontario. 
Flnnlnc Mills—Midland. Oui. 4»meee- 
Mldlaad and 15 Vlctorln-sl™ Toronto Tel. 
e,h«ne 1771- _______________  36

Oats... *••••••Crlsto Mi88 to 1 sgaiast Pioneer20 to 1 against Help

#75,OM Re rase* fer Stamboul.
San Francisco, March IL—W. G. Hobart 

has refused $75,000 for the trotting stallion 
Stamboul.

daily papers. The one cent papers may net 
be so large, but they contain the gist of public 
news, and their circulation, as a rule, is greater 
than that of larger papers. Advertisers are 
getting to see this.

Ju
JtJames Gibson Hume.

Harvard University,
March 6, 1889.

[The World gladly gives place to the letter 
of Mr. Hume, one of Professor Young’s most 
promising students of recent years, and now 
at Harvard continuing the same study. There 
is just the slightest tone in Mr. Hume’s letter 
that he is of the cognoscenti, and that the 
writer in The World was not. The World, 
however, was not writing for the cognoscenti 
but for the general public, and what we said 
in that direction is not far astray from the 
facts. What Mr. Hume has to say is rather 
an addition to what we said, not a correction, 
and quits esoteric. —Ed. World.]

The Quick Work of She Justice Mill.
On Thursday last at 12 noon Letter Carrie 

Atkinson was delivering letters on his route. 
At 3 in the afternoon he was under arrest for 
letter stealing. By 11 the next morning he 
had pleaded guilty aud bad been sentenced to 
three years in the penitentiary, and on Satur
day morning he waa iu that institution in 
Kingston, a full-fledged convict.

Arab Immigrants for the States.
New York, March 11.—One hundred and 

thirty Arab immigrants have arrived here 
during the past week.

Fÿt......... g
S

■4■ 1
Hr*......Vwe New Worlds la a Fortnight.

From The Newcastle-on-Tv ne Chronicle.
To have discovered two new worlds with

in fifteen days of each other has probably 
never before been the good fortune of any ex
plorer, even in the region between Mare and 
Jupiter, which seems to be teeming with little 
worlds. The minor planet discovered, the 
other day, by Charlois of Nice is the socond 
which that astronomer has found this year. It 
vrgs within a fortnight of his former discovery, • 
noted by us.

IkSTRENGTHENSTORONTO CRICKET CLUB. 1 •s: !AND 4The Annual Meeting Meld Last Night at the 
Walker Mease.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Cricket 
Club was held at the Walker House last night. 

; In the absence of Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, 
M.P., the chair was occupied by Mr. John 
Wright, vice-president There were present ;
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horse trough» during she coming summer, *2-looo. He offers bi< créditer» 40oon tue
iroro the gallant o^raan^Xlfasum t"‘ Findlay Iron ar.dSteei Companyoi

object ban already been included in the est.- Findlay, Ohio, have assigned. They owe 
mate». The Thom»» Seaton questiçn wa» re- 0T„ *125,000 and the only visible “•<*» «? 
vived again in the shape of a recommend»- stock and plant. Over 600 hands are taro 
tiou from Council that his troubled b« out of employment. ««.vision
considered once more. The cause of this Thomas C. Cooper, flour and pro«si®“ 
sudden interest In the case manifested by some dealer, has made an assignment to his boo 
of the aldermen results from the fact that the keeper. Liabilities *100,000 ; assets *W>,
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Mullen and E. A. Macdonald stood out for jiujand U» pries so low
Seaton, but the Chairman was not to be in- “Ÿea c» rely on
fluencsd one way or the other, and managea the C|0thlng at the Army A Navy stores.

M Teru.gG.e,.c,. ae^r.d. urit

committee that Seaton was addicted to over- Editor World : Minister Ross in hl’ 
indulgence in intoxicating liquors. of grandiloquent nonsense anent the nreno.i

A Report from Mr, Hamilton. schools in Ontario gave out in triumphant
Tbe Superintendent’s report showed that that the ancient and honorable Me '

weeks ending March 8, There had been 160 thing was once done in Ireland, nor did he 
services up to date. It also contained a fierce that at the present day moreover tlie sam^ 
letter from Engineer Ferguson complaining of inteUl„nt Go' ernment is l»ymg through the 
the bad condition of the approaches to tbe nMe for that piece of folly, and also peymg 
pumping station. He thought it a disgrace the GaeUc-taught pupils to leave the blessed
that employes should be oompelied to-wade count, , just as feet as they oan go or as test
knee deep in mvd in going to and from their M th,T ean get money enough to P»I tue 
work. The revised estimates for the year D k ^ Argyle to let them go. A- «»•
1889 were placed at $153,902, as against “*
$133,000 for the preceding year. Among the 
items was *2200 for Superintendent Hamil
ton’s salary, as against $1700 for the year

P WATERWORKS committee.
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Monday Evenino, March 1L
Consols closed to-4»y In London at IT 7-16 tar 

eioney and 97 U*16 tor account.
Canadian Pacific was cabled this morning 

from London at 80).
On the local Stock Exchange to-day business 

eras very dull ' and quiet, with no disposition 
shown to operate. No special features were 
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c a U.S, WestemStntest 120g
laud, Primus, & C. ENGLISH MAILS.—A mall for England via 

Soring medicine means more now-a-days than It New York will be closed at this offleoevery 
eprmgmeuicun,,==««0n««ieft day exceoling Sundays and Wednesdays, atThe serves must bo hÆ^i^L^V^kXŒr^a^'&eî 

strengthened, the blood purified, liver and the most expeditious route.
bowels regulated. Paine’s Celery Compound— Thursdays 0 supplementary mall for Lon- _____________________________festel^=l0HTABI00IL00.
Guaranteed 6y (As Manvjncturen to bo Tbe Canadian mail via Halifax will close here
uuaraweea y on Wednesdays at 10 p.m.

1 /•

MANUFACTURERS’

life insurance
COMPANY

Maintain» Its Popularity.

COX & SON,
83 YON6B-STREBT.

OSWBOO BARLEY MARKET,

LIVERPOOL MARKEIS. 
LlYERPOOL. M«ohlL-Wbeajquteridem«nd
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&d P astry Cooks and Confectioners•I
evident.
buoyant. N. W. Land Co. a shade eaeier. at 72)0.

GOVERNMENT SCRIP
FOB SALE.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
38 King-Street East.

X
mliff* Sole Consignee» ot Southwick * Oils»

% The Best
JSK?“IEPPS’S COCOA.
feeling, and was so weak that I could hardly get 1 BREAKFAST.

SiSSSTSsliSS 
ÏSÏÏS.ÏXÏTS3SSS EeSâsSErBS1

- - many heavy doctors' Wlto. It Is hy thejudl-
PdlltpR clous use of such articles of diet that * constl-

Celery Compound

Ssfegæ&Stëiib 2Si"S?IS “I ’“lÏMsTàT.e.V EAST.
Wills. Richardson SCO.. • Moarasin. | nomœopâth" UhfmUliîVïadom, Bag.

far
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.pioo- 57s.

««Ta.S'iS.'ïîfIS'sîS
(March 7tb)t

Mi r■

«af I
1 leaves 
7edoee- f 
mg his 

don# 
drink*

ffticK-TELEPHONE-1352.
To-day’s quotations are as follows i

2.30 p. m. President.12 m. Sir John A. Macdonald, 

George Gooderham"| 

William Bell,

J. L. Kerr,

daAsked. BidAsk’d. Bid.
*' S»2S1X «9X 

154 133
—■ ^5 
SSt SBu-

at? «9 ëijéK

!-“a«Ç #--------------------«wrw

& Ai A A
........................................ slow? corn steady. Mark Lane- Wheat quiet,
i» f %? 1888.

.... I London — Good shipping No. 1 Cal* wheat, The report was adopted.
.................. £S?mpt saU, S7s was d“t,°’ ”fa£Lketo Aid. Macdonald brought up a »ioe point.
■au a" 37s 3d was 37s 3d. He tliouglit that water rates claims against
-i* .... av?r,^etirTcc?30sld real estate should be rcgi.tered just a. taxes,

» a»* 7d W»S irEoglaSd^ty. ’Liver- etc„ are. A friend of his had a few days ago
** ^ wh2t»how»a downward tendency: bought a house,and m taking poseession oonld

.................. corn quiet and steady. not get the water turned on until he had paid
• JAiLf ills I STOCKS DÏ 6TORK. certain water arrearages, of the existence
•“**120 :::: :::: The etooke of groin and flour in etere in To- of wh,„h he was in entire lgnor-
: i4«< ronto elevators, as shown by rfurns to-da^ Aid. Mawlonald was instruct-

.............. 1 Kissg aasanawa» i. .-jm is. ssu its,» MFW INVFNTTON p4‘aa.«~i~ WW 1-1».A NEW INvLfUlUIS. IS,'» .,». ......
■s$ {aafiSRSteSc se toimsaaw usa

Tr 1a tl,o only hoisting device which has aahe1’' --------- . —... ready the Waterworks bylaw for submission to
Double Brake! X “Ayer’s Medicine# have been satisfactory He asked the sense of the cotn-

„ a _ v finpar to me ^throughout my practice, especially -ttee on j^e matter of tbe new engines wbicU
The Heavier the Load the s Ayer.s Cherry Pectoral, Which lias been used w*tr^0° ^ procared. Aid. Hill remarked ______________

tne Mip- by many of my patiente, one of whom eaye he t|)it he thoaeht there wat a fine one in Muneo (5e) Cigar is superior to tbe
It Is quick lifting, quick lowering, to light knows it saved his lUe."-F. L. Morris, M.D., Hain;iton but tbe beat he saw was the new to.c»Hed lOo cigare that are being foisted

and cheap. This Is the («K^block Over^m; Brook|yn, N,Y.________________________ Worthington with .oteiUatmg cylmders lt. _________________tf
ÆoSi'ÆP^ŒwtoÆS. eux The grout demand fox ^pleeaant.Mfe and » jg^ffdrifSd 'into. lST sLoe ta.M-l.4b-t

.... | curio 9 cny [n^hmCTto6^^^ wto to^ckteVi A^ü? rontrovemy, in which Aid MoMiUan and The Police Magistrate yesterday sent Mary

R OF LEWIS & OUN, Consumptive Svrup. It Is a purely Vegetable Macd0nald championed the lake on the hills, gulliTan w the Mercer for six months for

"^JsSSLZr
aïüSiÆïrsiS

m:ks*s«*»wt£.|s s—

money to loan 55?FSbSSès4*
Theliabüitieeof James Meys, the Chatham L iT^^'wIth1 pSS? Sd oSntee, to rerog- larceny of an ulster, 12 month». Clmrl»

hardware dealer, whose failure was reported as the best preparation known. Prs- Daveo, a lad, stealing a horse and sleigh,
some time ago. amount to somè *14,000. He scribed £ tt. toadbUt phyrictonk W. A. daya______________________________
is endeavoring to effect s compromise. Dyer e ---------------------------------- - Tll0se of the gentle sex who have experienced

The estate of R. M. Bacey of Clinton will THJB eve OF HIS WEDDING. the paln and annoyance caused by cicorlated
, not likely pnv dEoce than 10c on the dollar. ----------- nipples and inflamed breasts, can well appre

- Of $32,000liabilities, *26,000 was borrowed |Mtead pf Being Married H. W. Simmons «tote t“e ^neM a rot^y wMchmnorro&e 

MONTREAL STOCKS. iroin farmers. Will tie to Mson. nSj Jdric OU does' besides curing, when used
^ ’‘Gt'irMimico^canne^' now Judge McDougall alone ~uducted the^usb mternally, asthma, croup and other maladies 

KB); M oisons, IMand m-,“2n.2? rfaldent in tiie States, grow l*ger and larger, ness of the General Sessions and County Co 
TT , ,*<àtlC,ld m®tCom'i^rcehmtandl20)?dim' From $12,000 they have expanded to SS0-00?- yesterday, Judge Morgan being busy with 
rarfat’ilOî«ked: Montreal 1'isL Co.. »)) and911: This» a partial fist of btororrfitors: Ontario Divjsjon Court judgment summonses. Henry 
is? Wi Land Co., 7*6d and 72s: Riclmlleu, 66 Canning Co., Hamilton, $8000; Adam Hot» ... g:mmons wa, tried and acquitted on the

». ce.a.« «**5—

Transactions : 1 Montreal at 2301 ; 10 Mote. *2^. & L. H. Thompson. $1000; Powers at 13 Temperance-sjyeet. He has al-
TeL Co. at 94è; 2 N. W. Land Co. at 75s, 120 & Howla„d, $1000; W.1 W. Park, pleaded guilty to two Other charges of a
C.P.E. at49. _______________________ :---------------- Hugo Block, McGolpin Manufacturing Co., aim1iar nature and tliere are some others that
DRIKtiTMAN & CO.. 71 YONQK-STREET m. A L. Samuels, Benffcmin & Go, and Jas. wiI1 not be pressed against him. Onejm tbe 
x Brokers and Commission Merchants— Hobinson & Co. The Ontario Bank and the Witnewe8 against him was a girl named Rose

Çffirpttofeï °Werh«ekanrraNng” valued altogether at $25,000 less a mortgage day,Toquai„tance, and that just aBer
m«U Æfh Asponsible8 houses in New York of $7000. There is nothing else. Mf. they gdt the marriage license Simmon, was 
and Chicago.smembera of the ffigular Stock Gardiner report? that when he went to take arreflted. . , .
and Prodnce^Exch&nges—affording the most VQaaeaBion he found that everything portable Hia Honor then took up the joint hearing 
liberal faciliüeTfor the SWhjgeor Bale of all removed and there was not adollai s f the two jury cases of Beard v Croft and
=S!S?SéfiafySl ct«S“£ worth d W#.-B the place, Heat’.ev v Cruft the

values of stock, grain or othor investment^------ Tl)e ^brated El Padre brand of cigars has ^Wmfcroft” the owner of the house ai 113

LOMBOK bonds and stocks. lost none of its original excellence. The tobacco Riclimond-street west, Bailiff E. Gegg and his
LONDON. March 11.-12 ro.-Coneols 97 3-16 u8ed| being of a high grade and carefully maQ John Brydon to recover damage, for 

for money And 97 746 for *00MUi|^Aj8A selected, guarantees the consumer a cigar of n d aiegal distress for rent. The case will 
132; U. S. 4)’s ,110:Erie. 281: Erie 2uds. 101). fi aod delicate aroma and the best value. ^ be continued to-day. ,
Can. Pacific, 50§; N.Y.Ç.. 1M1 : BL Cmi., 1W, °ne ----------------x_--------------------------  , ^ThëiuVv list for to-day is : Federal Bank v

The BritiLh-AmBtican Dyeing Co. Vice-Presidents.Montreal.............
»v=
SSSfesc.v.v:..................

S553w::.r!::::v.v:

/ *
his ....... 246.

§ my Secretary-Treasurer.1
28Sul-

: wifi 
rovid-

-------THE-------

Trusts Corporation
OF ONTABIO.

. $1,000,000. 
$600.000.

OFFICES: 23 TOBONTO-STKEET.

Ifl a

weotHrtAiytsqN--»»
Confed. Life Asêôciâtlôâ 
Dominion Tstesraph ....

Ontario A Ou’Appelle Land Co.^tSSlS^rmiftioaci

LOAN COKPAXIXS.
Canada Permanent ...»...........

t with
to

era* Oaa. on-street westAgrat»—121 and 886 _ -
226 and 750 (Jueen-street east.
514* Yonge-slreet.

Parcels sent for and delivered to all parts of 
the City.

CAPITAL. 
SUBSCRIBED, •DIAMOND DYES $£«r Fo<u'niMwayt turd 

LACTATED FOOD në’fHyfictaî5%wruL

The Seasee tar to*4*»- ,
Mr. J. A. Simmer, the well-known seed 

merchant, 147 King-street west, has made 
groat preparations for tbe seed trade, the 
season for which is just commencing. He has 
all the latest novelties in Aovrsr and vegetable

“ü *r «a* sar-a
hi. Stack. The catalog, besides Pvmg many
valuable hints to gardeners, dealer, aud
amateur horticulturists, describes the 1 
implements used in flower and vegetable cul
ture. Orders by mail will receive prompt 
attention and delivery is guaranteed in every
____ People living at a distaime can bave
eeed up to five pounds sent by mail

,3* t3kclosed v

W.H. STONt,168 SEEDS prMiii.nt . ■ . - Hon. J. C, Aikins.President, sir Adam Wilson,
Vice-Presidents, j Hon- sirR. J. Cartwright,

Solicitor. ... - Frank ArnoldL
Accents office ef EXECUTOR, ADMIN»* ■ 

TRATOR, GUARDIAN or COMMITTEE, the 
execution of all trusts. Investments, agency,

mEfcdSŒfât&i&i

187 UNDERTAKER, 

YONQE 34Q STRAIT.

Telephone 932. Always open.

iting 131

TeoDle’s Loan. 
• New.

1f 1!
ta

S^tSWiA^s^pl
1 ^ ^ I ui3 most popular sorts^^eàet*Far*aiHl Flowei

DAWES &—« IJ A

TORONTO, ONTARIO _

It

Anson 
bh and tita

Iie race

ùâlL LADIES’ AND GENTS’ ■ • P. q Manager.I, A CHINE, ■
Offices—521 St. James-streeL ltantieal;20 

Buekingham-street, Halifax; 383 Wellington 
street. Ottawa

TOROM2COilost.

Magic Scale Agency 1CEHERALTRUSTS CO.AT

5„EKDÆ m wi”11™r™'
aud Capes, Sleigh Robes. t Mr COW ELL it CO. „ ,Traveling Rugs. 1. JBttUnaitiLD UniversalPerfect-flttingPatterns

s O I I I If^CniM I Wc arc now prepared to furnish our custom: Large stock for selection. Adjustable Dress 
J Xe ai. LU UODI IN | ere with beat Scranton Coal of all sizes; Bltuin- Forma Dresses Cut. 246
we Inous Coal tor Steam or domestic purposes- _

the choicest long hardwood, nine and slabs.
AJ1 these will tie cut and split by machine ra 

length to suit purchasers. All orders
N. B.—Highest price paid for I promptly attended l°e<,orif(EIIj A ^

Raw Furs. ______ I Head Office, 39) Sherbourne^t

w27 and 2» B ellington-st. East.
$i.eoe,oee x

J. W. ... .................................................................. .Manager

I has also taken general agency for theof cirmi.

f.
tie :

ÊÎSIllplhave been appointed to any of theee
or for private Individuals, in the investment
of money and management of estates.

L~ Manufacturing Furriers,
101 ÏONSE-8TMSET. , a,)y

this
f, 216

Do yon want something choice In 
Unfrozen Poultry ?

Prime Devon Beef or South- 
down Lamb.

If so you can get It from

2Telephone No. 622.

Confederation lifeAT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 

Large Loans on Business Properties a Spedeto

JOHN STARK & CO
ASSOCIATION.

»
1byMLhM!t”at1fh$U,raan0e 01 rh*

fTelephone NA28 Torouto-street.k

Annual General Meeting359 YONGE STREET.
TELEPHONE No. 365.s VESTA

1 THE

246
’Tank de*

Lawdfarte 
Baftim/ire. 
de melons 

- am safe:
And your crop Is sate if you alwavs use The

Steele Bros, Ce's SEEDS

of the above Association will be held at the 
Head Office, 16 Toronto-screet, Toronto, oa

TUESDAY, MARCH 19TH,

Directors, and other business, s<to^J>*-h 
Persons holding partlclrating P^lcl”****

before the meeting.

The Work 1» Pregpe$$lng.
There was a gratifying eight last night in 

the schoolroom of the Church of the Ascen- 
sion. when about 300 persons were^resent at 
the regular meeting of tbe C. E. T. S. The 
rector, Rev. H. G. Baldwin, presided, and 
he, Mr. McQ. Baldwin and Mr. H. C. Dixon 
addressed the meeting. Tbe majority of thoae 
present were working people, a large number 
of whom had responded to the invitation of 
the Cottage Workers to some aud hear gospel- 
temperance. The singing was good, so were 
the refreshments and best of all above 50 
signed the pledge at the close of the meeting.

212Î LOT OF
w 1

Church Seats32 KING OF
Stable waters

> l
•r*

1this
fi -a Buy them! Try them ! Prove them! FOR SALE CHEAP.

GEO. F. BOSTWICK
J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing Director»
Their handsome Illustrated Catalogue, with a 
beautiful lithographed page of flowers, mailed 
FREE to all intending purchasers on application 
by post card. Send for it to-day; it will pay you. 
Tells all about new varieties of Seeds, Bulbs, 

Vines. Roses. &c„ and how to grow them. 
Address The STEELE BROS. CO. Ltd.

Corner Front and Jarvif Sts., Toronto.

JAS. S. PE ARSON, 673 Q»iario»$t.,Toronto
25Toronto, March 4,1889.r

DESKS.The City Legislation.
The Hon. A. 3. Hardy, chairman of the 

Municipal Committee of the Ontario Legisla
ture, has appointed Wednesday, the 13th inst. 
at 10 o’clock a.m., for the consideration by 
that committee of Mr. H. E. Clarke’s Bill 
(No 123) to amend the Municipal Act, and 
Mr." E. E. Clarke’s Bill (No. 118), to amend 
the Assessment Act. Persons desiring to be 
heard for or against the proposed legislation 
should note this and act accordingly.

84 Front st. West, Toronto. 26
FIREPROOF BUILDING MATERIAL

Board of Health, and late State Commissioner in 
after a critical examination of I erra 

us Ware, strongly recommenns its 
use in hospitals, asylums and similar institu
tions, as “ft makes a floor and wall that noise 
can scarcely penetrate, and capable of taking a 
finish which will be permeable to air, and may 
be washed and disinfected.”

A recent test at the St. Lawrence Foundry. 
Toronto, shows that our 9 inch flat arch blocks, 
in a span of four feet, sustained, without any 
indien tion of weakness, 4545 lbs. of metal on
one square foot of surface. . ...

Architects are recognizing the value of tills 
material, our latest endorsers being: R. A. 
Waite, Esq., of Buffalo, N, Y.; Messrs. Brown 
& Love, Toronto; John J. Brown. Esq.. Mon
treal, and Messrs. Knox fc Elliott. Toronto.

Our latest orders are from the Bank of Com- 
building), Toronto, the Roy at In

surance Co., rebuilding Head Office, Montreal, 
the Imperial Fire Insurance Co., new offices 
at Montreal. fi ,

Correspondence solicited.
THE KITH 111# CO.. - DESEKONTO. Oat.

Office and Library Earn Hare.

WAREHOUSEMEN^^
JOHN M. BLACKBURNTe. Lunacy. 

Cotta Pi 2483 LEADER LAWK.

f
FIRST-CLASS

SUMMER LAKE STONETHE BEST ft THE SWEETESTA Dilapidated Physique may be built un

cov'efy IlndhI)yspeptiorcSre* It*counteracts 

^dUy8DaiînranUiKaipéclalCwIlhfthe9feebîor0rox9,

Van Wo r mer in n Civil Case.
Judge McDougall yesterday granted an 

order to have C. L. VanWormer brought up 
from tbe jail to-day to attend the trial of the 
County Court ease of George H. Luoa. 
against Van Wonner and Ins wife.

Tbe World Moves !

Ax:faction.
Toronto Lalversirÿ Medical Society, I caI°go wT.

At the annual meeting of this society Vice- ‘^yk wc know whw .ou’il’bnySt you’ll o

committee the Vice-President référé to the 
reoent addition of 4>ver fifty of the latest | store*.

1 standard medical works to the library, also to i , E> cigar, are unquestionably
the reading room, which has been constantly finest 10c and 15c cigars in tbe market.

I supplied with all the leading publications - them- tf
(medical, literary, illustrated, etc.), from all 1
parte of the woild, making it, he claimed, one The spring Assizes Open Next Week.

. of the most complete rooms toi be found in The g iog civil Assizes will open on Mon- 
1 connection with W university Or college in next wlth Mr. Justice Bose on tbe bencli. 
_ the Province. 1, JA nierk of the Court Geo, B. Niool will be in

The treasurer • report showed a balance of d n Thursdav, Friday and Satur-
$100 remaining after tbe payment of all | ^"^weenïo and 3 ta receive records. The

Criminal Assizes will open on April 15, the 
same judge presiding.

i
FOR SALE.

ArrLT-L,OM,LvVOBKffio(jirTiMti

Toronto. : iiit
From tlie New to the Old-

REAL HOME-MADE
i

•246D
4361 YONGE-STRBET. 4864.CS. l|

VICARS & SMILY: merce (now From Hop Yeast. Delivered Daily.
Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Agents. 

Office—10 lilng-.t, west. Toronto. 
Estates managed, debts, rents and arrear 

collected. Money loaned at lowest rates. 246 s

es. “COMMENTS ON CANADA*”
By C11A8. DIOLEV WARNER,

In Harper’s Magazine for March, 35c., at

WINNIFRITH, BROS.,
0A8 Taronto-strees.

HABRY WEBB'S
447 YONGE-STin,' 1 RICE LEWIS & SON

TORONTO. ONT.
a 246

Make Room 1 Make Room 1246ml

E ssssss offeS xfor a case ot nasal catarrh, no matter how bad or of

mmsffi&ss
DR. HODDER'S

STANDARD

246
fOKBIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:
--------- —---------—---------BET WE EX BANKS,

Bui/era. Seller».

over
- accounts. . -,

The following are the officers elected for 
. v , « , « ' 1889-90 : President, Doctor Jno. Ferguson ;

F.'y’ÏÏ&SÏS?* ■':: »% « 8*toio 1st Vice-President, G. a. Shannon; 2nd Vice- .,Cable» Cigars. The standard brand.
SSiST “o •••••• I g ' ■«X I KS4toW< President R. J. Crawford; record,ng secre- G « of , century in the market.

m rC7.; Sales constantly™—g._________ tf

assistant treasurer, George Bowles-, curator, Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine "to re- 
L. N. McKeclmie; councillors: T.Middleboro, aJ1 /lnds of corns and warts, and only
Jno. A. McDonald, J. Dow, J. E. Wilson, | costB tbe small sum of twenty-five.cents.
G. K. Shivton.

SALTigs 3EtR.

•II and *1 RICHMOSD WEST,
Has decided to clear ont the balance of his 
large STOCK of

M.X

Its. ii_ HATK8FOB STKBLINQ IN NSW TOBK.
" Posted

reSaüilÆB
GAS FIXTURES

AND - 246

GAS GLOBES
now on hand, to make room for tto. large con- 
signments to arrive for the SPBg» rKAUJL, 
and m order to do so, is offering goods In those 
lines at unprecedented Prices.

A very choice selection to choose from.

Now Is your time to Buy*

ACltOi.3i F ^ParkHalelParagrnphs.
Squire Wingfield, J.P., Yesterday morning 

sent a lad to jail for two months on a charge of 
The boy wanted a home till sum-

UK
■>

r CANADIAN NOTES.

The Holton assizes opened at Milton yeater-
dast*. John, N. B., is preparing for a treat de
monstration at the opening of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway through to that city.

Two young lads have been arrested in Calais.
yziïæïï. irhtaiancdo.“',rom

and Grimmer, St. Stephen.
Another victim of the St. George disaster has 

died-the colored waiter Cooper, who was so 
terribly scalded in the dining cor. He died in 
the Brantford general hospital on Sunday.

Wild cats must be rather plentiful in the 
vicinity of Middle Musquoooblt, N. S. John
tor which he rece/vod'tlie ^virnmem^ounty.*

A contract with the Marine Transport roll-
resldenoes^^^l'onriie^line o^^ho^Shfp^Rrfii* 

way has just been awarded to Rhodes, Curry 
& Co.

A boy named Win. Campbell stole $3o from a 
miner named Henry Parker, who occuuied a 
room with him in a Halifax boarding house 
He was arrested, but as nobody prosecuted be 
was discharged.

The court of review at Montreal has con
firmed thejudgment of the 8UP^ri<?T 5°^ 
granting $200 damages in the c^ of Gojotte 
a candidate in the Laprairie eloction. against 
Lavioleon for libel. ....

The Canada Atlantic Railway has decided to 
build a branch line from Glen Robertson sta
tion to Hawaenbury, on tbe Ottawa River. 
Work will be begun in the spring -and it^pro
mises to kill the project to build the Ottawa 
and Vaudreuil railway.

Mr. C. E. Freeman of Amherst, from whom a 
customs detective seized a number of organs 
for undervaluation, and who deposited $4000, 
awaiting a decision from Ottawa, has bad his 
money returned, everything being found cor-

A Westbrook correspondent of The Amherst 
Sentinel says: Alfred Fullerton threatens suit 
against the Cuui. Co., & R. Co. for neglecting 
to stop at Ewis’ Crossing, where he was waiting 
to board the train. It to rumored that he will 
sue for $10,000 damages._______

Without a doubt Dyer's Jelly of Cucumber 
and Roses is the very beat preparation in the 
world for curing chapped hands. Druggists 
keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

The Gold Points and La Intimldads are be 
rond all comparisoifthe best 5c and 10c cigars 
on the market. No retailer's stock is complete 
without them. The trade and jobbers only
supplied whol|®^j®*g Bros.. 115 Jnrvts-etreef.

JAMES BAXTER. vagrancy.
things are being got in shape in all the de-

SSSaf”-”
The rector of St. Simon’s Church will preach 

In St. Mark’s on Friday night.

FAMILYTHE UNDERSIGNED AREHow to Obtain Swnbeams.
—Every one should have them. Have what 

Stanton's Sunbeam Photographs $1 her dozen. 
Studio south west corner Yonge and Adelaide 
streets. ____________________________ _

rideeSOLESALESMEN
S, lt8 ST. JAMES-SrEBBT, MONTREAL,

bnys notes, makes advances o^Warehouse re; 
ccipts at low rates to turn corners.______________

NEW YORK STOCKS.
To-day'effiuctuations in leading stocks on the 

New York stock market are as follows: ^

i------- FOR-------A Sere Cure for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum affords instant 

relief. Try it. Sold .by druggists; price 
15 cents._____________ ________________ _ 246 MEDICINESPimples, Boils, CMAÜIM SILTand Inches

* fCOME AND SEE.City Mall small Talk.

« «S&KSçfâS
trfp. They will spend to day in Buffalo and 
then leave for New York. After viewing the 

of Gotham they will probably visit

Opeu- High- Low
ing. est. est XML H. LB A »,

19 and 81 Richmond West. 246
::And Carbuncles result from a debilitated, 

impoverished, or impure condition of the 
blood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla prevents and 
cur«s these eruptions and painful tumors, 
by removing their cause ; the only effect
ual way of treating them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has prevented the 
0Sual course of Boils, which have pained 
and distressed me every season for several 
years. —Geo. Scales, Plainville, Mich.

I was badly troubled with Pimples on 
the face; also, with a discoloration of the 
skin, which showed itself in ugly dark 
patches. No external treatment did more 
than temporary good. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla effected

A Perfect Cure,
and I have not been troubled since.— 
T. W. Boddy, River at., Lowell, Mass.

I was troubled with Boils, and my 
health was touch impaired. I begun 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, in due 
time, the eruptions all disappeared, aud 
jnv health was completely restored.— 
John R. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer, 
Albemarle, N. C.

I was troubled, for n long time, with a 
humor which appeared on my face in ugly 
Pimples and Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla cured me. I consider it the best 
blood purifier In the world.—Charles H. 
Smith, North Crafubury, Vt.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold by all druggists and dealers in med
icine. Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, aud 
do not be persuaded to take any other.

| Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mate, 

price 01 : O— battle». ÇJ.

FADDRESS: ENDORSED BY THE PROFESSION3ml
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%Can. Pacific...................

trie...
Jer. Central.... 
Kansas & Texas

E*"=

ml MH1S91(, 18891,

91« 91
11216 lOlM 102*

L. RIGHTMYER & DO., my sights
Boston. ,

Aid Bell left for Hamilton yesterday on 
society business. He will bo absent for three
daA?d Carlyle (St. Thomas), Bell and the City 

Engineer, inspected Christie-street on Satur
day in order to see for themselves the depre
dations sand pirates had made on that thorough-
*a\Vork on the Island Park will commence

^SogoYuTl^a7add^n,eyw°erreWne=e,Ua^lk=
order to complete the job.

A Los Angelos correspondent writes to the 
Mayor to inform him thata former Torontonian 
named W. J. Handy was killed In that city oy 
a kick from a horse. He wishes the dead man s 
relatives tn Toronto notified.

The latest estimate of the cost of the Gerrard- 
street subway is $21,000.

The enow bylaw will be discussed in public 
session io St. Lawrence Hall to-night with the 
Mayor in the chair.

In accordance with the suggestion of Ron.
. A. S. Hardy tho «Ry will not press Its amend- 

§£< inems to the Assessment Act lu the matter of 
gg bank and corporate companies stocks. The

Government wUl deal with the whole quesUon 
2:Vh* shortly. __________ _____________________

Ts Beal Estate Me».
If you propose getting out a lithographic 

plan of your properties call at the Ontario 
Lithographing Co., World Building, for sam
ples and prices. _______ _ 11

Mr. Thomas Ballard. Syracuse, N. Y-. writes: 
“I have been afflicted for nearly a year witn 
that most-to-be dreaded disease Dyspepsia, and 
at times worn out with pain and want of sleep.

Pille. I am now nearly well and believe they 
will cure me. (I would not be without them 
for any money.”

28 yd5891Uf m,13
UK BURDOCK AND SARSAPARILLA COMPOUNDOIsIXTON.

JOHN HANSFORD, Sec’y.
5'.^.DO
85li S6-5$s

N. Y. Central. .........
Northern Pacific.......
Northwest .............

.......tÆpSiç.
Western union-------

1stÎ2
4»^1>46 > tSfé THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE KNOWN.

Purifies tbe Rlood and Cares all Stomach, Liver and Kidney Tron« 
bles. Female Weaknesses and General Debility.

Price 75 Cents, (with Pills $1.)

' f.y. M& || Sm100
K .--Lf'.jX,-bJARMSTRONG’S3V4 S3K 
44 Vi 44»aM iisaMU 61*4 
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to see some photos the other day of a lady 
friend of mine that were taken at Perkins 
Studio In Yonge-street and they were so ex 
collent I just thought I’d try toy luek and I go( 
the best photo I ever had In my life, and w. 
treated well in the bargain.

Favorite Gear.CHICAGO MARKETS.
To-day’s fluctuations in the Chicago grain 

mnd produce market are aa follows :

0 HItIPS.

LITTLE LIVER PILLSV Clo»- High- Low
ed. est. eat.ÏSZ

9644Si...Mar.... Cure Indigestion. Sick Headache and Constipation. They Improve 
the COMPLEXIDN wonderfully. So very small and 

easy to take—I or 8 a dose. Price 35c.

Ev wr....... »■::
.. July...

c2rn*.........-JSrtC
-* B':::

°î“.................Sfc::

T.......
juir—

------------

/S5?.::

(87 | 87 si
34^)

v: -
$ SiH

85 J. FRASER BRYCE,
PHOTOGRAPHER, “

101 King-st. West, Toronto.

TO
Is80

24*4 o24 «L,

COUGH AND LUNG CURE,a Makes a light, low-down, strong and neat 
run-about wagon for business men. Also 
for delivery wagons for grocers, implement 
agents, organ and piano dealers, etc., and 
a bandy democrat gear. Prices right. Three 
sizes made. Ask your carriage makers for 
them. Circular on application.

#[
*n<l US'm"#IU8 1H medy for Conghs, Colds, Asthma. Bronchitis and all 

aud Lang Troubles. Price 35 and 50 Cents,
Dll* 12.12* 

12.17* 
6 82*

US
2.05

12.00
12.15rise. GAG EN & FRASER,*tIt- 
6. SO .80

.to6.90 j 6.92N6.90
6.95

M$ MS MB6.92* Equally Adapted to Both Young and Old.
TRY THEM AND BE CONVINCED OF THEIR WORTH:

All Heelers, or Sent Upon Receipt of Price.
"Otîîmt MEDICINE COMPANY. PBOPMKTORS. TORONTO. CIV "

Photographers §
J b. ARMSTRONG M'FG co. Ld.. 79 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Painted Portraits and Miniatures
a Specialty.

■s Strain and Produce.
Flour.—Unchanged and quiet. Sale reported 

at Quebec points, millt \ *.k-ands°it$UO. G”cralbu8lnes8dull. 

ïrads 81^8 wastitd for No^aprTnv 'wito^seltoro

V
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"WlTIN THEWORLD
Ueethat thlybearour name 
ÀlLfflHFRl ,V,E FKgUDUUWTISlTAThiHS.

BEST

V\CT BQXtS 
P C GULP.S

nof VA ELT- AV

st,V*»lT

INJECTION HYDRASTIS
AND -C —

EMULSION WHITE SANDALOIL
all druggists.
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THEATE1D0SE \ ' ■
“CANADA’S LEADING PROVIDERS.” 1

'’

TUESDAY MORNING), MARCH 12. 1889.

ALLA N LI N E.
Royal MaU Steamships. ;

WINTER SAILINGS

; «s?
«Ksajamliisp un'

PASSES* AUCTION SATES,

TORONTOs .'I
?till

Ü AÏÏGTI0S AND STORAGE CO,
sales bTauction

,11

pSSf
otfold mortgages. Specially low rates on bu»
base properties. Mortgagee bought.__________
]VfACLKA.\' sc URUNDY. DOAN BROK- 
XTX s-RS, Ac., 10 Victorln-streot. Money 
loaned: lowest interest; no delay; commission 
or valuation fee.

Portlnmr and Halifax to 
< Liverpool.

• il7*ST TORONTO JUNCTION 
TV —I Ante block of land; colon- 

did chance for a syndicate 
cash payment. Moflatt St 
to Toronto-street.

Mk-
ty Adams.

8TKAM1ER8. - JPorUand
; small 
Kan kin,

From
Halifax.Me

or All Voice») by Paul Rodney. 
SE AKEÜSNF. UKETO TORE, Me
for Baritone) by Hope Temple.

II Mesle Dealers tr Mailed Free 
of price SO Iks

NATIONAL UNE,
New York to Liverpool.

March ti March 23 Of Ail Kinds Conducted.
April 4 April

May 1m';, 1 STORAGE FOR GOODS
fr Quebec 
May 10 
- 16

Circassian
Parlawo...
Peruvian..
Sardinian. \§ , OHl0"

DO YOU WISH?
Poyfect*flttlng Garments in (he newest and moat approved designs! If so, and wo certainly be
lieve every lady In the city-sacs, piece yonr commands with us to-day, if possible, SO Secure an, 
early need. Onr garments cost no more than the ordinary work of other oataNisbirtent*, and 
we positively guarantee thèln Vithodt any approach in the Dominion, Have the best, there-

_ —L_W—
. Separate Locked Compartments

s FOB EACH LOT- >

XfONKY TO LEND AT 5 PER CENT. ON

If ONE Y BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
U business property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate se
curities at current rates without troubla or 

- expense to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wel
lington-street east.»

m Circassian........-.
Parisian.............Hamlmigimerican Packet GoID I AN MUSIC PUBLISHERS’ 

ASSOCIATION.
> * ‘ WEST TORONTO JUNCTION. di woo

Passengers embarking at Portland leave To
ronto Wednesdays, by morning express: em
barking at Halifax leave Toronto Thursdays,
bRales0Oce*n%+*nae: Cabin $50. $66.175. 
according to accommodation. Return, $100. 
$125, $150. Intermediate $30.ieturii $60. Steer
age $20.‘return $40. For tickets and all infor
mation. apply to H. BOURLIEIt. General 
Agent, cor. King and Yonge-au Toronto. 62

Hm v%
New York to England, France 

and Germany,
Dates for Spring Sales at Private 
Jte&Ideuçes now being arranged.

Art Salesroom. 51 Klng-st East. 

WAREHOUSE, FRONT-ST.

JAMES LÏDOY MANAGER.

West. lWstA .mkiM.4 :-------- APPLY TO------ -
=

TvBASB OPERA DOUSE.

every evening this week

Mattneoa Wodaoeday and Saturday^

|
■in Slel

$<SM 
Trial i
«•V» I

W. MEDLAND, Here every 
early need. Onr garme 
we positively 
fore, when it '

AMUPRMKSTS.

UfONEY TO LEND-CITY OR FARM 
1V1 property, lowest rates. Apply to J. a 
McMurray. barrister, etc., 14 York Chambers. 
lbdONÊŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
ITJL endowments, life policies and other 
MCUgtDa. James C. McGee. Financial Agent 
and Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.

PA0IFIÜ MAIL S.S.-LHE fore, whoii it coets no

TsTETOsT G-OODS
--------the--------

Iv orPIONEER AGENTBjJg/* 246 .. WALK! 
lion of tl 
County c 
Mr. Just 
aharge ol 

. however

New York to San Francisco. ANCHOR LINE-
Orand

ill'
ft

To hand; marvels of Richness, Elegance and Art

MANTLES, DllESS GOODS. SILKS, LACES, TRIMMINGS
, , Never seen so chehp tir so grand In Canada before. Don't think-of triakihg w soloctioe 

wilhoutldeoing what Week* db for yoli. Early callers always have the host attention and so- 
‘IC“°fl——  —  —— NOLAN & HICKSON.

BRYCCf HcMÜRRICH â GO.
/

THE ESTATE,
14 Victobu-st., Toronto.

AUCTION ASH STORAGE GOMALLORY S.S. LINE, IJK.3MCIS-H-EI NEW YORK?GLASGOW JAMES LIMON. MANAGE*.
TtAONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
jJA. Security at lowest rates; no unnecessary 
delay In closing loans; builders' loans ileeetla- 
t<T»ephota*ljUXll<1 dehenturee Pumhasol

“ „ E. W. R BUTLER.
Estate and Financial Agent 

M 72 glng st, E,. Toronto.
TJRIVAtE FUNDS TO LOAN ON CITY 
Jt and Farm Securities at 54 and 6 pereent. 
James A. Mulligan, Barrister, cor. King and 
Bay streets, Toronto.

New York to.Florida.

^IlEjMce^SLsïWis H.-Matinees, 21,50676.

- D_i----------------------------------------------- ---------- ;--------
pun opera Dwaa •

4>r Three Nights Only. Cenamenclns

I have several villas for sale to be purchased
local-Hi Great Auction Sale of tbe ; four*on reasonable terms. Also lots ip- every 

it, of;the Junction and. Carlton. Reliable la 
forixiatlôn càtTbe obtnlnéd as to value, price 
andtasphAtjtWa»»yeoffieja..1 -, , ,

PETLEY A t:tt.1 LIST. .________
-Aw^jKoorstriebt, west Toronto

dP | J unction. Policy 6 Co ■
tars—Jane-strekT, weSt torontô'
■af Junction. Petloy 6 Co. " ''

WEST TORONTO

WHITE star line
I NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

For lowest rates,etc .apply to

FRANK ADAMS & GO. Ichi Ban” qneoce. 
which w<

:<< '-l
’ which at 
’a branchSES“

Foil satisfaction guaranteed be all classes of 
Ocean travelers. For rates and all Information 
ap£lyto

Stock of Japanese Goods, 
Tuesday aud Wednesday, March 

18th and 15th.

Before removing to tliolr new premises in 
IClng-Wtrtict we nnve received instructions 
from the’ proprietors of “Ichi Ban’* (Mewrs. 
R. C. .T)avia & Co.) to offer by auction at their 
premises,: 81 Y tinge-street, tbe entire stock of 
tine Japanese,goods consisting in part of flne 
Satsuma vases and Koros Kutnai vases, tea

gram trunk railway. gSffiSiSB
Wrought bronzes, embroidered Kukamonoe 
curtains ànd.squares, hand painted and em
broidered screens,bamboo baskets and cabinets, 
with a magnificent assortment of other pro- 
ductioni (works of art) of Japan and China.

•We Wotnld bail particular attention to this ex
quisite assortment of goods purchusbd for the 
iiighest class trade, and should commend the 
attention of ladies of culture and taste.

Sale each day at lla.m. and 2.30 p.m.
12 i •- JAMES LÎDOJI, Anctloneer.

General Ticket Agents. 28 

84 Adelnldc-street east. Toronto.
ladyMONDAY, MARCH 18.
Dr. Nice 
Kern of 

: Mtaï 
youhÿfci 
•Indent 
D,.K*n 
fog her, 
atiother; 
other gi 
Niemier 
hit teeth,

HAVE OPENED THIS WEEK:M.COQUELIN t V.WHITE STAR LINEKè AND 6—Money to oan. laroe or email 
O amounts; no commission. MortagW par* 
ehnsod. R. H. Tkmplb. 23 Toronio streeU

' - Hew Styles in
BORDERED DRESS GOODS

«ns&gTOt.æ: ■■
—RULHH-AVENUE, WEST TORONTO 

Jaaotion Petley & Co. ________
yjao»-Halford-a venue, west toron-

TO Junction. Petley fc_Cp. __

W-w M. D. MURDOCH A CO.,ROYAL MAIL 8TBAMREA.
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL,

Via Queenstown, every Wednesday.
Adriatic........... ;. . ... a'. . /.w........ Mch 13
Britiumlo............... ................. ..
Celtic............
Germanic........:............ ....................... . ..; Apr. y a

Strictly First-class. Electric Light Through-

Saloon «50.06 tp «80.00.
Second Cabin «30-90.

, sieerage *20.00.
Partioolari from ell agents of the company,or

T. W. JONES,
Gent Canadian Agent. 35 Yohgo-st, Toronto.

t’9$5frè AND 6 PER CENT.-Money to loan on 
O oity and farm properties ; no delay ; morV 
gages purchased ; builders’ loans negotiated. 
Lkonard W. Butlbb. Financial Agent. 80 
Toron to-streeu <II GiHJVTS,

68 YONOK-ST,, TORONTO, 216
9

lowing plays;
Monday—“Le Joie Fait Pear and 

“Les Preclences Ridicules.’* 

Taesday-Le Marriage de Figaro. 
Wednesday - “Grlngoire” and 

“ Tartane.
PRICES—18,51.50. SI according 

to location. Gallery 50 ets.

Sale of reserved nests opens Friday, March 
15. at box office of Grand Opera House,

if
mjHuctiou. Petley & Co.________________ _

-CATIIKUINE-AVKNUE. WEST TO 
RON TO Jiiuction. Petley & Co. 

S»K-nLAKE-AVENDE. WEST TORONTO 
5pO Junction. Petley te Co.

-MAlN-sTUEET, EAST TORONTO. 
Petley & Co.

mKLKPHONB 1916—«500.000—DICKSON 6 
X Parsons, 14 Adelaide-street east, are loan

ing outside money at five per cent. In sums of 
$5000 and upwards; building loans at six per 
cent. We make a specialty of builders' loans 
and builders' property ; we give them our per- 
sonal attention, Dickson fc Parsons. 136

20• e

1

■IP11-»'.

• >

AND

pSr at 6“osgpS6niec^^ a'm"
ticneral Manager. 

Monlroa). 8th Maroh, 188a

-out.
246 Ad »#4$12 damages, 

young Is 
amusemeB. L. mux & Co., BRYCE, MCMURRICH & CO.,4Ï1 A-QKRRAltD-STRKKT,

©IU RONTO. Petley 6 Co.
-MORTON ROAD, EASTTONONTO.

Potley & Co._______________ \
-ENDKKÜŸ-ROAD, EABT TORUN- 

TO. Petley & Co. A

EAST ,TU-

V HereStock Brokers. Insurance and Financial Agon ts. 
Mortgages bought and sold. Valuations and 
Investments carefully made, Estates managed, 
Arbitrations attended to. 26
ye KlMg-street east. Toromte. Telephone f 32.

$10B • Myi
«1 ; BAY-STREET, TORONTO.DOMINIONLIKB fi w ww ...ness and 

Olga, lee 
1 aingooc 
anything 
uniat eq n< 
moisture, 

■ gfvenme

®«-I)AWES.KOAD. EAST TORONTO. 
dp 4 Petloy6 Co.

ï’KET AT CHESTER-WILL EX- 
CHANGE. Petley & Co. 

OAAFEE'r in guklph-avenue- 
0x7X7 will exchaugo. Petloy &,Co. 
OAAfkkt IN C AUIaAAV-aV’ENÜÊ-^ 
-4x7x7 Will exclutngo. POitey & Co.

FEETx IN HOW A RD-8TREEt- 
>¥i 11 exchange. Pel ley & Co. 

c» KAA ’ÀAA WORTH ÔF IÏÔUSE 
VX72 V„VV property to exchange for 

vacatit land. Peiler 5c Co., 66 anfi 67 Adelaide-

TORONTO
AUCTION AND STORAGE 00. METS ms BEMBIMEII.

LARGE SHIPMENTS

Kojal Mail Sieamsliips.
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Deles ef SalUng. Frohl Portland. ‘
DOMINION .That»., Feb. 38 .Set,, Mar
SARNIA .......Thura, Msr. M.1.............Sec., Mer.16
OREGON.............Thura, Mer.38..........Sat., Msr.»
VANCOUVER... .Thors., Apr. 11Z. Set.. Apr. IS

Rates of passage: Cabin, from Portland or
ss:

street west, or to C. S.. O/SOWSgl. JR. 24 
IKing-etroot east. ^ ■ ■ - ■ 1 246

Canadian - Pacific Railway,
COLONIST EXCURSION

$250,000 TO LOANACMS 6 SHAW'S OPKKA MOUSE.

THIS WEEK. MATINEE TO-DAY. 
ENGAGEMENT OF H. R. JACOBS'

COMPANY OF ARTISTS
PLAYING THE BEAUTIFUL 

ROMANTIC DRAMA

EAST TO-J At n and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, 
in sums to suit. Second Mortgages purchased. 

Notes Discounted. NOTICE.1000 .1 JAMES LÏ0OM, MAMA6BB. 1From Halifax
WM. Jb.. X.BM Sd SOM,
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance 
Company. Offices, 10 Adelaide-street Bast. 
Telephone 602.

On Thursday, March 14lh, at the 
Resfdeitce ol Mr. Kerr. 45 

Czar-street, whp is leaving 
' Tor British Columbia,

We tire'instructed to soil by auction by, the 
owner, -as above, the whole of Me household 
effects, comprising ' fo part handsome l-nrlor 
suit, ceiure tiiblo. whatnot, carpets, curtains, 
imclures, muntcl mirror, china,ormtmonls, din- 
ng room suit, sideboard, extension dining 

itnble; elrnlrs, handsome black marble muntcl 
clock, broneee, cutlery, sltver plate; general 
assortment of china ware, fine .Combination 
rnnge rUSrClary make), clonhlo boeo burner, 
plated hell Store (Gurney makerX contenu of 
seven bedrooms, comprising In part bedroom 
sets; mattresses, bed springs, pillows, bolsters, 
bedllnbn. curpets, toilet.sets, etc.

Sale at 11 Am.
»u

I
Olga.At outtTake notice tliat the Council of the Cor

poration of ihe.City of Toronto intend to pass 
Bylaws in pursuance of "The Municipal Act,” 
for levying.» frontage rate to pay for the con
struction of.the following Local Improvement 
Works, via,:.............. . ; .

love.
Ira

«a
200__________ ^LEGJL^CABnS.______________

~A DTpERKYTBiSÎS^
I J\. Society and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Offices, 32
Wellington-etreet east, Toronto._______________
TbECK 6 CODE, Barristers, Solicitors, eta, 
n 65 King-street east, Toronto, cor. Leader-

Sine. Money to loan.__________________________
1S URN'8. 3. W.. Barrister. Solicitor. Notary 
D Public, Conveyancer. 25 York Chambers, 

8 Toronto-streeL Money to loan at lowest

?
O F

MyBAND TIES.SI moresv

When

street east.Bi. CEDAR BLOCK PAYMENTSI,. 4». F, «E*BRF.fr* 1 LIST."-
C^ÉR^ïiTÏTE^THÎS~'VALUABLE 
lO property is uow placed on iho market, the 
lots are 40 feet frontage, and n few lots can be 
bbnght at $T.60 a foot. Plans and particulars 
can bo had fit my office day or evening; this 
property is so conveniently situated (hat it 
musk command a ready sale, and although 
lo’s liavo been jBold. terms ore most easy, only 
$25 cash, balance $5-monttly. To steady and 
sober men money will be advanced to assist in 
building, repayable in monthly or quarterly 
payments. Suppose you purchase a 40-foot lot 
for $300. and 1 furl her loan you $250 to assist you 
In building, making a total amount of $550. 
lhie al/7 pet cent, interest would only bo $3,20 
per month, which is reduced every lime yon 
pay,$5 on the principal Buy a lot and build, 
in a siiort time you will hare a home aii«1 a 
good lot all paid for. Why pay $#, $10 and $12 
a month rent when you can apply that amount 
on yonr own property. L. O. P. Genereux. 368
Bpiidiini.____________________________ ________
"WEaT TORONTO JUNCTION-566 FiCKT 
> ▼ for sale ala bargain if taken at once. 

Moffatt Sc Rankin, 20 Torouto-strect.
A VALUABLE SDBCltMAN UE8IDENCK 

for sale—situated in 35 acres of land on 
the ink ashore—having a water fi on logo of over 

thousand feet—choice orchard, etc.—close 
to Mimioo Station—chop for cash—apply at
c.pce. Box 101. World Office.______________ 45

HUNDItifiD FJCKT CORNER LOT IN 
\J Oarclen-avenue, Parkdato, for sale; what 
ofierst Box 2Ü0, World Office.
Tk OS WELL Sc CO.. Real Estate and Loan 
JT> Brokers. Properties bought, sold or ex
changed. Building loans a specialty. No. 29 
AdeMide-street. cast, Toronto, Room Na 3. 
«JKHSONS INTENDING TO COME TO 
■ - Toronto to buy or .wishing to dispose of 

r property for city property should write 
Real Estat e Registry. Transactions reliable 
confidential. Loans issued without de- 

3934 Yongc-etreet. Toron t o-

Yt séhtimeÏÏksat.oh.

Introducing the Wonderful 
Lock Scene.

Next Week—BEACON LIGHTS.

A7■
on Howland-avenue, Bloor-street to Wells- 
street; Prioe-slreet, Yonge-street to the east* 
era limit thereof, a distance of about 600 feet; 
Brunawick-avenue, Bloor-street to Bernard- 
avenue.

PTO

BEING PASSED INTO STOCK.
SAMSI* KENNEDY & GO

. but In th 
have wai 
never be

Mnnltobn. ,
Northwest Territories,

British Columbia,
°r<vS^hliHfton Territory. * 

ond California.

rates.
’ 7=3 EGERTON RYER80N, Barrleter, * Soli- 

!/• citov, Notary Public, 5ta 9 Toronto- 
street_______________________________________ __

33
theWOODEN SIDEWALKS 01' — JUKI LYDOX, Aaciioneer.

4
never li

J^IANNIFF Sc CANNIFF—Barristers. Solld- 
Vy tors, etc., 36 Toron to-street, Toronto. J. 
Foster Cannutf, Henry T. Canniff. *_______ AUCTION SALE(1) Howland-avenue (west side) Bloor-street 

to Welle-ttrevt.
(2) College-street tnorth tide), Brock-avenue 

to at. Clarcna-avenue.
(3) Givemi-.treet (east side), northerly limit 

of present walk to Bluer-■ treet, a distance of

(4) Riirtett-Street (east side), Bloor-street inïMrtïïa moi °g<u^o whtch'will**bo produced 
northerly 942 feet to the north end of atreet. ntthe timre of sole, there will bo offered for

Jifttssur* ** BiESS53tiSV<4!$
And that a statement showing the lands valuable freehold cliy properly, viz.; The east 

liable to pay the said rates, and the uauies of half of lot nliinber (121 iwelire ou the north side 
the owners thereof, as far us they can bo as- of South Pork-street, now Kaelern-n venue, a* 
certsined from the lest revised Aesesiment lljldRkS ^T^nto'^'whS'.-h’sH'id’ emit 
roll, J» now filed ui the offiee of the City jj™f of lot ha, « ïrontege on keaiern-nvunne of 
Clerk, and u open for lntpeetivu daring office "gL^Sj lec, V a dooth of about 192 feet more 
hour». or 14>a* Oo the property Is erected eroagh-

Tbe following schedule shows the estimated casrtiwellinp houw, fronting on Keatern-ave- 
cost of each of the said vro|swed works, the '«*- Æ^WôîïSîf.ïîSSt on Sï
amount Lheretif to be provided oat of the gen- ^‘"pert of Said lot, and a email frame house 
eral funds of the Municipality, and the center of said lot which rente for
amount to be charged in each case as a epe- m per month. :
cial assessment upon the lands immediately The property will.be sold subject to two oer-

dittons will be mndu known at the time of sale.

Vendors' Solicitors. 23 Soott-et., Toronto. 
Dated'March 5,1859.

VICTORIA RINK '■J ol
BARRISTERS.CAS8KLS,

Vv Solicitors, etc- rooms 8 and 9, Manning 
Arcade. Toronto. Hamilton Cassell, R. 8. 
Cassola
T^nÜRCÏFfc^ÂRËŸrBÂRRÎSTERsrs»
lv L1CITOR3, Ctmveynncers. etc.. Rooms 
8, 94 Adelaide-street oast. Money to loan.
F. W. Carey, H. W. Church._________________
ThELA MERE. IlEESOit, ENGLISH Sc ROSS 
JLP —Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

A8SELS 5t
44 Scott nml 1ft CdHiwrue-sts. Toronto, 25 Q1<1 C!hmige, liOnjotLjEng^For ticket» and all information, apply to

A-V.-WEBSTJÇR. 
M Yohse-aimL

OF VALUABLE
s FREEHOLD PROPERTY216

THE BOBER S ELUS COMFY,HURON-STKEBT.

The Last Grand Fancy Dress Car
nival of the Season.

xo:
Ice In splendid condition. Fall band In at

tendance.
Covered rink reserved for parties in ooatnme 

to 10 p-m. Admission 25c. Ladles In costume 
tree. Season tickets are suspended for the oo-

FOR TICKETS TO OK FROM Fed
tsrwh

184

EUROPE fovtoS
Mi

BOOKBINDERS.
heart the 

- cover ev<Iff’VIA THETjlCllLIN. R. P~ Barrister. Solicitor, Notary 
Jpj Public, Conveyimcc^eux.^4 KlmfAL^eiist,

Hops made promptly returned._______________
I.tUANCIS A. KDDIS. Barrister. SoBottor etc. 
Jh Office Elgin Block, No, dl Adelaide-street 
East, Toronto. Money to loan.

GRAND DERBY SWEEP ^pEHEz
Y YOLMES Sc GREGORY, Barrlaierg, Soiici- 
ii tore and Conveyancers, 10.King-street 
WOTt, Toronto. W, D. Gregory. Q. W. Holmes.
i s KIGHINGTON Sc UKQUHART — BAR- 
H K 1STEIIS, solicitor». Sec, Room 7. Aral 

flour. Medical College building, corner of Bay 
and Richmond-atreeta. Money to loon. J.
Heiehington. lTioe. Urqnliart. ___
TTOWLAND. ARNOLDI Sc BRISTOL- 
JH. Howland, Arnoldi Sc Mackenzie, Bar 
Atera. etc., Ixmdon Sad Canadian Chambers* 
103 Bay-street.______________________
Y CREIGHTON. SOLICITOR. NOTARY 

el » Public. 12 Victoria-street. Toronto.
~w- J. IjANDY, "Solicitor. Conveyancer 
,4. Notary Public, etc., 9* Adelaide-street
fast, room 13, Ttoroiito.____________________
-g----- K4LDWIN HANDS —BAHR18TBR-
.1 . solicitor. Notary Public. Conveyancer, 
itc. Offices: 16 Klug-st. east, Toronto._________

Allan, Dominion or White 
Star S. S. Lines,

$ at/ i
A*

, /; I roeta 
maid ou

Mone
CALL AT \\

^ m/iTICKET AGENCY, 20 YORK-ST. *1

Merchants, .Bankers, Insurance Companies, &c., 
requiring'Books for the New Year should 

Order NoW. Paper of the Best Quality. Work
manship Unsurpassed. Apply to

N08. 43, 45. 47 A9Q 49 BAY-^tdect Tnnmim nur

CONGER COALCO.

And obtain rates and all Information.

P. J. BLATTER. Agent.
-

1st horse (to duplicate) «1060 eaoh-j—..........«6000
B « a . # .........
tthe- cefh (divided equally)............

5000 TICKETS $5 EACH-
171 entries (In duplicate 342 horses).
Drawing Jane 3rd.
Result of Drawing sent to all subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from all prizes.

- Address GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 522 St James-st., MontreaL

Uke tl
k must L 

inuloi-e a 
your nat:

*&C.,

SOUTHthe
and
lay at lowest rates;

r«)R SALE—WATER POWER. ONE OF 
JT . the best on the Welland Canal, well situât- 
te fo?shinning either by water or rail. D.D'E. 
Pol ter. Real Estate Agent, Na 4 Queen-street, 
St. Catharines.

.■
Special
AhSOHS*
meat.

246 Total ItLocation of Work.Race Jane 5,1889.
thé frail 
shout fiv 
much ft! 
seem to

Nassau, Havana, Cuba, 
California, West Indies, Etc. '

V Ccdnr Hl’k Pavemenrs.
Howland are....................
Prlco-siroot.......................
iirunswiek-avenue...........

Wooden Sidewalks.
(1) liowlnnd-ave. ( west

side).................................
(2) College-st. (north side) 140 
(8) Giveus-st. (east side)., 100
(4) Ilussotl-st. (east side).. 190
(5) Rrooko-ave. (nor. side) 116
(6) Pdarco-81. (b»Mi sides). 90 ___________

And further, that unless in each of the 
above cases respectively* the majority of th« 
owners of tbe lands liable to pay the said 
iat#*, representing at least one-half in v*lm» 
thereof, jietilioii the said Council uguinst such 
ussessmeiit within one month after the last 
publication of this notice, which will be oil the 
19th day of March, A. D. 1889, the said By
laws will be passed. i i

$ $ 0 LI VEIL COATE <6 CO.,
AUCTIONEERS. 6246

7160 6(60
1750 1750

7180i 5«FRANK R. MACDONALD 7889
For full information, pamphlets and tickets 

at lowest rates, apply or write to ; 22ÂH
settBy SUCKLINB, CASSIDY & DODEALER H REAL ESTATE,

Federal Block. 13 Victorle-etreet (up 8ts(r»). BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 437 50LEGANCE AND SOLID COM
FORT. No shoddy—but first- 
modern residence for sale, with 

large grounds, beautifully foliaged ; 
choice northern locality. The owner 
intends visiting the Old Country 
shortly with his family. Good value 
will be given and the purchaser can 
make his own terms. Particulars on 
request, personally or by letter.^ ZL J. GRIFFITH * CO.,

■ ^ 16 King-street east.

E arx T-OL«INGSFOItD. KVANti Sc HOVLTON Bsr- 
Solicitors, etc. Money to lend, 

10 Maaning Arcade. Toronto, R. k* Kings* 
ip( okorqx £. Evans. A* C. F. Boulton.

g ÂWKKNOK. MILLIGAN & MACNElfiT 
Ij Barristers. Solicitors. Conveyai.cers. etc., 

building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto- 
street. Toronto. _ _________

VskYERh WALLBRIDGE Sc GREGORY, M B7S.t«ro, SoUciroro, elo., 23 Scot;- 
«rwt, Toronto. Adam H. Meyer». W. H. 
Wallbrldgo, J. F. Gregory, B.C.I*
* fl ACDONALD 5c CARTWRIGHT, Harrls- M tS» sâtoitore, Scc..t VVelllmtlou-street 
East, Toronto. Walter Macdonald. A. D.

tog of r
svhTxWitebam ami smiiilim Coal11 OTIC C* ABO RESTA Vit A XTS

tpSXmeiT^housk-cornkr KING AND 
I York-Streets, Toronto—only $2 per day ; 

also Ker by .House, Brantford.
FAKES VIRGINIA RE8TAÜRA^T, 60R- 

NER Bay and Adelalde-streets re-opened 
—everything new—open till 4 n.m,, Sundays 
included—oyscers in 15 styles—the only flrst- 
cliige ftll night restaurant in the city.__________

TttADE iUlTIOSEIKI.risters. Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto. i\ WHOLESALE STOCK OF HARDWARE sd at
jfFOR SALE BY PUBUC AUCTION.

The undersigned hnvo received Instruction, 
froui E. R. C. Clarkson. Trustee, to offer for 
eale on bloc by public auotliin. at their ware- 
rooms, Ooruor Yonge and Melludâ-streets,) 
Toronto, on

Friday, March 15th next,
, AT TWO O'CLOCK P.M,.

The itook-in-lrade belonging to the Estate of;

B1SL1Î & KERRIGAN
»"■ - ,sa3asaî“
GENERAL Shelf HARDWARE:
claimed to be is bettor oondltlon than any othen 
.stock of its kind to Oeusda, aud amounting ns
:P%C?$i-&ie°fomita cash, bslanos to eqnal 

instolmenlsMtS, 6 end », mootha with 7 per 
coot, interest, secured to the sat (.faction of I lie 
'inspectors. Ten .per cent, deposit required at 
time of Mie J i..

wi
A

Never,BEST QUALITY HARD AND PINE WOOD lya
The ••Mub'' Cafe and Merchants' Lunch 

Conn 1er.
W. R. Bingham desires to inform the busi

ness men of Toronto that he has opened 
» flrsi -class Cafe and Merchants' Lunch 
Counter at 12 Colbornc-atreet, 1st door east 
of the “Hub, First-class in every respect. All 
delicacies of the season. Private dining-room 
upstairs. Reading and smoking-room in 
uectidn.

loan pressing
IT with

tbougli
gosdibr"S> / F,sphma<le-sl. Weet.

X Foot of Lome-street
Frcet East, 

street.
OFFICES: {„« %A Court of Revision will be held at the 

City Hail on the 35th day of March, A. D. 
1889, at 2 o’clock V. m., for the purpose of 
hearing complaints against the proposed as
sessments, or accuracy of the froiitug* mea
surements, or anv other complaint* which 
persons interested may desire to make, and 
which are by law cognizable by the Court, 

JOHN BLEVINS,

DOCKS! yours, u
’ Whw 

too hard
MUSICAL A ED EDUCATIONAL.

Toronto College of Music
Orchestral and Organ SchooL

TUESDAY, MARCH 12 all
Cartwright. ____ _____________ ,■-----

itroet west. Money to loan. _______________

ïÏAfLi KEN M AC'DON ALD MERRITT
M.*^."Ws'SS5K

Buildings. 28 and 30 Toronto-street.____________,
/X’ftUIiLlVAN Sc ANGLIN—BARRISTERS,

bora, Toronto. Hon. G. W. RaeiuJI-G. Cum
eron, T. c“ Robinette.________________ «t12”0 .
-É5-U. MCPHERSON. BARRISTER, SOLI- 
lv« CITOR. Coiivoyuncer, etc. 8 Union

Rhkik. 36 Toronto-street.  .
-, k k ad READ Sc KNIGHT, BARRISTERS

V. Knight. Money to loan.
KEVE Sc THOMPSON, tiarnster*. Solid 

tors, etc., 18 King-street east. Toronto 
F. H. Thompson.______________ _

246. And Every Tuesday Theréafter,
DURINGBODEGA RESTAURANT.

March and AprilNEW YORK OYSTERS N<

K-'i’i • \
l City Clerk. *WILL ltllN

SETTLERS’ TRAINS
City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, \ 

Mardi 12, 1889,___________ I
gave »A SPECIALTY. 22

Grand Opera Restaurant.
OYSTER AND SUPPER ROOMS. 

Opera House Building.

«S'Mysterious Healing Power I
By “Laying en of Hands.”

Through Without Change ts nrtipiv 
at the

levonlory may bo seen and further p 
'lain obtained at the warehouse and 
'assignee's office.

8FCKLIWO, CAgglPjf * CO.MANITOBAmm
*8*.Open until 12 p-m. A 25- cent dinner served 

from 12 o’clock noon, until 2.30 p.m. Every 
convenience for private parties large or small. 
F. CREED. Proprietor.______________

* kEsoteric Physician and Magnetic Scientist. burntNORTHWEST TERRITORIES
AND BRITISH COLUMBIA B3E9STOTTAWA HOTELS.

over $1^Thorouph instruction in ever^^branch of

by the most competent teachers. Large 3 
manual pipe oiyan in College Hall for lessons 
pad practice. Iastrumenial and vocal students 
take part in an orchestra of 60 and chorus of 

X 260 performers. Diplomas and certificates to 
X "course" pupils. Lectures, concert*, organ re- 

•x^citols. etc., free to students. Scholarships to 
pncceasful competitore in various branches.

Ttf ms $5 to $30.
\ F. H. TORRINGTON. Director,

X _ 12 and 14 Pembroko-street.

GOAL AND WOOD I
AT LOWEST PRICES.

THE BUSSELL, OTTAWA. FOR _THIS!
James Stewart’s annual 

auction sale of Household 
Furniture will take place at 
Iris warehouse, 341 l ON GU
ST,. corner of Gould-street, 
EARLY IN APRIL, of which 
due notice will be riven and 
will be conducted by A. O 
ANDREWS, in manner nod 
Condition similar to last oc
casion. !

Leaving Toronto Union Depot nt9 p.m.
NO Cl’STOMS. NO TRAN»rBBe..NO,nElAY«.

Full partloulnrs from any agentof tile Co.

The Palnoo Hotel of Canada. Till, magnificent 
new hotel jURuM up^in the most modern^Myle.

Govemmenrffhd it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they oan always meet lead- 
ng public men.

liniiff J NT. JlCttlM. rreprleters

• vhlvatk pgrscr/rgj;________
TTOWIK'S DÉTECTIVE AGENCY RE- 

L MOVED to more commodious premiees, 
86 Wellington-street west. M. Howie,manager. 
Telephone No. im____________________________

È& !
mined

Intercolonial Railway Los.,Dr. Lemon Is no doubt the most powerful 
esoteric and rooBBetlo physician in the world.

I hereby certify that my daughter, Mies Lily 
Lucas, who has suffered from “Ulcerated 
Catarrh" for tho last 8 years, is now perfectly 
cured after two months’ treatment Djr Prof. 

(Signed) G. N. LUCAS.
338* Yonge-street, Toronto.

Mine M. C. H. of 77 Huron-street writes: 
“Doctor, you have saved my life. I was n very 
créât sufferer from chronic dyspepsia for y Cara. 
When you first saw mo I was a w retie, dying 
by inches, could not bear anything on my 

in wus nearly as; greAt 
when empty, nearly sleepless, stools white, 
mine thick, rod, bricky, obstinate costivcneee. 
Now I can eat, sleep aud digest good."

Jno. B. Partridge of Massey, Comity Grey, 
stiff knees from rheumatism, very painfnl, 
could not work, crooked, contracted, Went 
home rejoicing, walking freely without pain, 
limbs straight in a week.

L. Péaii. Esg., Davouport, received renewed 
hearing, and can now boar sermons from any 
part of the church.

This is to certify that I hare been a great 
sufferer for some length of time from NEURAL
GIA OK THE NERVES, and am happy to state that 
l am feeling much better from the “magnetic 
treatment" of Prof. Lemon, M.D.

(Signed) Mrs. Bath, 67 Gloucester;
A young married lady under treatment for 

chronic womb disease was speedily relieved, 
nblo to be about as well as ever in 4 weeks. A 
middle-aged lady suffered from neuralgia of 
tho heart many years no she could scarcely 
draw a long breath, never slept on the left side, 
sleep bad any time ! Cured.

A lady deaf 15 yours, could not hear a watch; 
»ftcv five minutes’ manipulation heard 
Slio presented the doctor with a valuable 
in gratitude.

Dr. It -mon is the only regularly educated and 
legally qualified physician in tho world who 
goes on ilio stage and in full view heals the 
sick.

Consult free at the Rovcro House. Toronto. 9

bo9
"me

AI=s M Lemon. OFFIOBSiOF CANADA.+ BRITISH AMERICAN s

S|5raF«$E
q; C„ J. A. Mills. ___________ ______ —
7THÏLTON, ALLAN SC BAIRD, BARKIS 
O TKRSL Solicitors, Notarié, etc.. ToronU) 
end Georgetown. Ofllcea: 86 King-street coat, 
Toronto, aud Creeiman's Block. Georgetown. 
Money to lonn. W. 1. Allan. J. SlultouN-

- __________ JIVSINBSS CARDS.____________
DATENT8 PROCURED IN CANADA, 

United States and foreign countries. 
Donald CY Ridout Sc Co.. Solicitors of Patents. 
22 King-street oast. Toronto.___________________

KimArcade,
J Yewet 8r. 

Two/

*ns fc«»20j Vo. 4lto.The Royal Mail, Passenger 
and Freight Route

1k tom ad i and the

Wf and most
y ^^/reliable of it* 

kind in the Do- 
/^ininjon. All subjects 
pertaining to a business 

thoroughly

Do. Id theTVÂKVÏLLti DAllCY—481# YONQE-ST.- 
ii Guaranteed pure farmers'milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred. Solo, proprietor. ELIAS ROGERS & 00. dak

*3 Rev.
between Canada and Great Britain, and direct 
route between the west and all points on the 
Lower St, Lawrence and Bale de Chaleur, also 
New Brunswick. No vu SooUr, Prtnee Edward 
Island. Cape Breton and Newfoundland.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day 
uirs run on through express trains.

Passengers for Great Britain or the.C.ontinent 
by leaving Toronto by 8 a. m. train Thursday 
will join outward mail steamer at Halifax 
Saturday.

Cl.H. p. CLEMENT, barrister, solicitor,
etc., 7 Adelaide-stroot east.________ __

svr j. NicLSON,56Ctmrcli-.treot, Toronto 
W , Barrister. Solicitor. Notary Public,
w. HJULR WA y TE D.

66dgenkral servant
W at once ; must be good cook. Apply 

Dr. Ross, 92 Shcrbourno-sireet.________________

s< com

MILK! CREAM!
crkaVerï botter.

/ education 
by able and experienced teachers.

taught tits
m' Mrs.

■ V etc. *rr.
A POSITIVE CURE.

1«TH YEA!. * C. ODEA, S.cAy. UUHlaKSS CHAXCKS.
«TILL EXCHANGE FOR 1-ltOl‘ERTY- 
Vt well paper, painting, g reining, culeo- 

mining and general house decoration. Address 
Box KKI, World Office.

-ewr G. McWILf-IAMS, barrister, solicitor, VV . etc. Notary Public. Office over Mol. 
sons Bank, corner King and Bay ets.. Toronto 1

«5»À PAMLS83 C68E. A

This Iks Patent âge el Ne» Isseatlen.
» FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES ^

\ DISEASES OF-MAW I A

Tfllinbon’s Specific N
38— -n— greet Health Hsuewsr, Marvel of Hesito* SB
æpfiSSa and Eohtooorof Msdiclnes. _flSS
(KtHfrca TboTorrlhls Gonseoesscss sllndlscr eilonJjBgJ 
MTU ■BOO exposure sad Ossrmrk. gJQ
?Y0UM, MIDDLE-AGED* OLD MER^^H
^ Who an broken Devra from tbeJMee*» at Abeee, will _
Had le tls. 0 a Redirai Core tot Nervous Debtiity, Or- A 
ganio Weekaees, ete. Sand yonr Aidreee and 10o. in mk
A4drt«,«LT.LUB'îf,*)w,ll ingtoMt .E-Tare* lefSi 2

1SmgK'

--------AND--------MEETINGS.*
lue Annual General Meeting of

the BOULE It INSPECTION AN D INSUB 
V ' 1VVE COMPANY OF CANADA 

M Will be held in the Company’s office, No. 2 Tor- 
ONto-street, at noon on Wednesday, March 13.

ALEXANDER FRASER»
____________________ Secretary.

ILLOTJGHBY, McPHILLIPS Sc CAM- 
vron Burristers. Solicitors. See., BUTTERMILKW ERON, Barristers.

Dominion Bank Chambers, corner King and 
W. ii. Willoughby, F. McPhillipo, 

MKRON. - —
t. W.i Annual Syrliig Clydesdale Horse 

Show
will be held in the Drill Shed. Toronto, on 
Thursday, March 14 next, commencing at 
10.30 tt.iu.

For Prize Unts and Railway Certificates for 
reduced rate» apply to the Secretary.

Horses will bo returned free.
Admittance 25c. Children half-price.

, WM. SMITH. HENRY WADE.

At Lowest Prices. Delivered to 
Any Address,SUPERIOR ELEVATOR, WAREHOUSE 

& DOCK ACCOMMODATION
woe
R Me^MARRIAOK^LICKNSRS.__________

ÏTT S. MARA, Issuer of Marriage Licences, 
EH 5 Toronto. After office hours, private 
residence, 459 Jarvis-strcet.

EO. ËÂKIN, issuer, at Court House and 
I.X 138 Carl toa-8L __________ ——=—==

î' CLARK BROS.,... The

1at Halifax for shipment of grain and general
merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection witli steamship lines to 
and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow to 
Halifax to be theq nickcet freight routo between 
Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and freight rates 
can be had on application to

toiled

«16 YONCK-STRliRT. 246IRISH PROTESTANT
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

Stole

FOR MEN ONLY!Sec., Toronto.President. Fai41
w TKTanT-T.« Cf.____________ ■

TxntIrÎO veterinary college,
1 • Horse Ietirmevy. Temueraucc-ecreet. 
Principal aseistanu lu ulieudunoe day or

■trikeRUSKS.* ° »The regular monthly meeting 
of tho Society will be held in 
Room 33, Arcade, Yonge-itreet, 

^tiiis Tuesday F yen Inc. at 8
o'clock.

r Tho Annual Sermon will be 
, preached in St- James’Cnthedral 

the Rev. Bishop Sullivan,
bund ay Evening, March 17. 

JOHN BAUJE. Secretary.

A POSITIVE 
CUBE
tobnet, Kokb liDOODMIHlMlwnL. Hew ie Cnlante mm/ 
Str»*rtben WEAK, CIDXTELOP1D O KUANS A PARTS of l.ODY. 
AbMsIitely nnlaUlM HOME TREATMENT—iiraaflf« In a toy. 
Hen tMlfy frwÂllUUs, TmllèrUe, end Verety*{

JN. TV FATHERS TON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Russia House Block, York-sL, Toronto.
r •et of

aÉfcxrs: turn, to 9 p in. wufk day«« only. JsuLierdcn- 
r'ymUuf mi ü m «,,.<! ,.,,1- i,,r>#> n ns we red. W.i)l 
(D.V.) remain in Toronto UNTIL FIRST JULY.

i ro‘,lii.ou' ,.f i lie "jicrffct way ’ 
fur i4m •»i$d rick who enbliul »«,*• £r*f- |
Lenum pui xm.iil •.

la I'UTTlNOiUtt, .
Chief Supurlotondtiefc

* PLEASANT CURE,EOtt J!KSTt __________
'TA^KsTbTbTk™6FKICKS TO KENT— 
|_J around floor— Imueviel Biiuk of Canada 

EBUdlflg. Apply at the Baux.

W KU«:

Coroor Jarvis and Adeleldb-sfroete ;
*1 King-»,. U<si and 63 King-st. East.

HrRailway Office.
Monoton N.tk. November 20,124Î . 10420.(5#ried> Ch. Adirw
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